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Fishery Forward 
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Once again, it gives my staff and me a sense of 
achievement in bringing to you another edition of 
this quality magazine. This edition is jam-packed 
with stories (all of them true) on a range of topics 
from my staff involved in hands on management 
of yourTaupo Sports Fishery.They work hard for 
the department and you, and they have a sense of 
pride in their work, which I'm sure you'll agree is 
reflected in their articles. 
We are fortunate also in being able ro feature a 
guest article from Peter Baldwin's good friend 
Arthur P:1rish, a local historian. Peter is a member 
of the Tau po Fishery 1\dvisory Commictee (TFAC) 
and the Tongariro National Trout Centre Society 
(TNTC). 

TFAC,along with theTuwharetoa Maori Trust Board,has a key role in management of 
che fishery, and this is well explained in Kim's article in this edition. However,TFAC's 
primary purpose is to represent the views of anglers, and I urge you ro make your 
views known to this committee. 
le is of concern to us that we received only 90 s,ibmissions on the public discus
sion which we released as the first stage of the review of the Taupo Sports Fishery 
Management Plan. I urge you to take full advantage of the opportunity to have your 
say into the future management of yollr fishery when the dn,ft management plan 
comes out for public submission in 2012. 
ln issue 62 I referred to che recently merged Tau po l'ishery and Turangi Taupo Areas. 
Since that time there has been a bigger change merging the Tongariro and Whanganui/ 
Tanmaki Conservancies now led by Damian Coutts, Conservator. A number of staff 
will move to the new conservancy office located in Tau po in 01.id 2012. However the 
Taupo-nui-a:na Area office (the operation:il division of this Conservancy) will remain 
at chis stage based in'l\,rangi. 
TNTC along with Genesis Energy MC key partners with the Department of 
Conservation and together are justifiably proud of theTongariro NationalTrour Centre 
and the Genesis Energy Freshwater Aquarium. The aquarium has taken the visit0r 
attractions at the Trout Centre to a whole new level. However,one of our key founding 
focuses at the site remains introducing children to fishing. This past year more than 
2,500 children have caught a trout from the childrens' fishing pond.Volunteers from 
the TNTCS and sea ff from the department contribute many hours to this worthwhile 
cause. However everyone involved, myself included, really enjoys these opportunities 
t0 be involved with enthusiastic and happy budding young anglers. 
And che fishery for adults?Well again I didn't manage ro fish as often on thc'big river' 
as I had hoped. However, I've certainly found fishing on the lake improved from this 
time last year, and with my wife look forward co catching, smoking and eating some 
of those lovely, full of smelt, fat, silver fish which are in abundance now and will be 
bigger during the Christmas and New Year period. 
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By Or Michel Dedual 

Fishe.ry Scientist 

Top, Winter Anglers a, 
the 8n<1se Poo( 

Pl10toby 
Kim Ale.wmder-Turia 

In order to restore the disappearing early rainbow trout spawning run in Taupo rivers it is first necessary to understand why this pan of the run is disappearing. It is difficult IO ascertain what the e.xact cause of the decline is as there are likely to be multiple combining causes. The causes of the disappearance of fish or a particular rype of fish like the ones running early can be due to angling pressure, competition, predation, degradation of habitat or a combination of these. In this article we will explain some of the issues associated with stocking trout that are relevant to Taupo and identify the unknowns of the program proposed by Glenn Maclean in his article "Restoring the Tongapo 

River" in the last issue of Target T,mpo. We will look at the potential problems associated with stocking and how we can minimize their possible impacts. We will then explain our approach and how could we interpret the resullS. Finally, we will have a general discussion on other components of the fishery that may mask the success of such a project that have to be considered. Restoration of the early run would require some form of stocking of fish programmed to run early. Manipulation of fish populations by stocking, however, is one of the most controversial aQproaches to lishcrics management as there arc many risks associated with the practice. Jn most serious cases the 



consequences of stocking have been 
shown to contradict rile original 
purpose of the program. Perhaps the best 
evidence for such an effect comes from 
a controlled study where populations of 
salmon were monitored for five years in 
1 5 stocked and 15 unstockecl streams. 
Stocked streams had higher densities of 
juveniles after stocking, but the number 
of adults returning to the two types 
of streams did not differ. Furrhermore, 
spawning success of stocked fish was 
reduced, causing a lower density of juve 
niles in  the stocked streams than in the 
unstockecl ones one generation later. 
Stocking has different justifications. It can 
be done to enhance, restore, mitigate or 
to introduce species where they didn't 
exist previously. TI1c difference between 
enhanccn1cnt and rcstonnion can, in our 
case, have some very serious implications 
for the future management of the 'faupo 
fishery. Enhancement stocking is the most 
common form of stocking and it is often 
driven by anglers complaining about the 
state of the fishing, or as a necessity clue 
to a lack of natural spawning and rearing 
habitat. This type of stocking is carried 
out routinely and is the only management 
action in many fisheries. On the other 
hand stocking for restoration is carried 
out to re-establish fisheries which have 
previously been eliminated. In the case 
of the declining Taupo early nm fishery 
we would qualify our project as resto
ration stocking. However, restoration 
stocking can also become an enhance
ment stocking if it needs ro be carried out 
every year and this is where it will be a 
very different kettle of fish and conunit· 
ment indeed. An enhancement stocking 
in Taupo would mean the encl of the 
'"wild" popt�ation as we quaUfied ir until 
now. Do we want co go there? 

\\'lhile a one-off stocking program destined 
at rebuilding an early run can be acceptable 
and justifiable, an enhancement program 
may not be.  From the disappointing level 
of submissions on the draft rc,•iew of the 
'lltupo Sports Fishery Management Plan 

it appears that Taupo anglers don't really 
caJ'e.111is is regrettable for the people who 
have taken the time and who have enough 
intere,-c in the fishery 10 make the effort 
of commenting. However, out of about 
10,000 season licence holders contacted 
oilly 90 submissions were received. 
Furthermore, these 90 submissions were 
split almost equally between those in 
favour of stocking and those opposed. 
We now have to consider the opinions of 
only 0.9% of :mglers in mal<ing decisions 
as important as changing the complete 
management concept and branding of the 
1lmpo Fishery. 
As we said earlier, stocking is one of 
the most controversial practices in 
fisheries management. The best reason 
for us to be cautious is that experi
ence worlclwicle reports that enhance
ment stockings generally don't work 
where natural spawning occurs. Why> 
The main reasons are listed below and 
include genetic, physiological, and 
ecological factors. 
• If production is already limited by food 

abundance it is unlikely that stocking will 
have a beneficial long-term effect. 
• Ir may give rise to competition between 
wild and stocked indi,•icluals. 
• Stocked fish sourced from outsideTaupo 
may be less well adapted to the local river 
or lake enviromuent, and stocking may be 
less successful than expecrecl. 
• Hatchery reared and wild trout may 
interbreed with unknown consequences 
• Hatchery fish have a lower overall 
fitness. Poor performance of hatchery 
fish, particularly males, in breeding 
competition with wild fish appears 10 
be an important factor 
• Altogether, the evidence available shows 
that spawning intrusion by domesticated 
salmonids into wild populations does 
occur, but also that there is selection 
acting against domesticated f.sh. 
• It has been hypothesized that stocked 
trout may exhibit some survival and 
reproductive success as resident trout, 
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but perform poorly as migratory trout. Consequently, before embarking on a scocking programme, our main goal must be the preservation of the genetic integrity of indigenous Taupo trout. Problems arise even when stocked fish are of wild origin; it is difficult to point out the precise fuctors underlying their poor perfonnance. However, non-genetic factors associated with stocking activity, such as tin1ing and location of release, size of the released fish and proportion of released fish in the total population of new recruits, may also be important for the apparent lack of success of released hatchery fish. The long-term ecological effects of scocking are difficult to monitor, because changes in genetic composition and population size tend to occur relatively slowly. Another problem is a technical difficulty in developing appropriate controls to evaluate stocking effects. One way to increase understanding of the impacts of recurrent stocking is to 

develop a model that explicitly incorporates demographic and genetic processes between wild and hatchery fish. This is exactly the current investigation tl1at we are carrying out in coUaboration with Viccoria University geneticists. What can we do to avoid negative ecological effects of stocking? Obviously it is important to select the best brood stock, tO use rearing conditions as natural as possible and to use adequate release strat egies.TI1cre is a growing body of evidence to suggest that fish should be preconditioned to survive in the prevailing conditions existing in the release locations. For example, fish which have been reared in still water that arc destined to be released into a river should be exposed to mnning water conditions for an extended period b<:fore their release.lllis exercising builds up the red muscle tissue in the stocked fish, thus increasing their ability for susmined swimming. There bas been much debate over the 





most appropriate size or age of fish for stocking. Many of these arguments can be removed by trial and error to assess the success of stocking of different groups. Generally, feel fry is probably the most effective life history stage to stock as the return rates are greatest. There is a considernble volume of liternture on the most appropriate time fo,· releasing stocked trout.111e stocking should pref. crnbl)' take place when the produc· tivity of the receiving water is high, bm not during the spawning period as the stocked fish may interfere with natural reproduction processes. Seveml sources of early running fish could potentially be used lO attempt reinstating the early runs in Taupo. For the reasons previously explained by Glenn Maclean, the most conve. nient source of juvenile fish would be the Lake Otamangakau trout progeny. However, we know that Otamangakau trout are slightly different genetically than Taupo fish even though there is probably some movement of Lake Ornmangakau fish into Taupo via the Wairchu Canal into Lake Roroaira and then via the Tokaanu tunnel and/or the Poutu Stream.Another source is Rotorua fish as these fish return tO spawn from May to July. Rotorua andTaupo fish have closely related genetic make-ups as (at least in modern times) Rotorua trout were originated from Taupo. However, Rotorna trout, even if sourced from wild parents, arc selected from a small generic pool of fish with particular traits like size. Therefore, through this selec· tion Rotorua trout may have lost some of the traits necessary to do well in Tau po. Despite a very small genetic difference it is possible to pass on "ill adapted" genes into theTaupo population. 
So where are we going? At the moment we have 30,000 fry from Lake Otamangakau being reared in the Trout Centre. These fry are the progen)' of 11 females and 11 males, with the ova 

,1, .• 'I>_ 

of each female being fertilised by at least 3 different males to limit inbreeding.We are also rearing 10,000 slightly larger juvenile fish from Rotorua stock. \Vhen the results of the simulation of the risk are completed we will decide what sou rce of fish is the safest to use. If both sources are safe then we will rear juvC· nile fish of each origin until they reach about 10 cm. As we have said there are lots of parameters like the size, the timing, and the location of releases that will have to be considered. We cannot solve all of these unknowns in one trial but we can explore the importance of some. This will allow us to refine the methodology as we go .'fhis approach is totally in agreement with the concept of adaptive manage1nenL that is rccon1-mended worldwide to take care of fish · eries. One of the kc)' aspects of the experi· mem is the interpretation of the results and particularly at whar srage of return we will be in a position to :iscenain if the program is viable as it  js, or if we need further action such as full enhance. ment stocking to reinstate the early run. We mentioned that the decline of the earl)' run may be clue to predation or competition. Although predation b)' catfish, shags, herons, even seagulls has been suggested as the main reason of fish decline, it is unlikely that the decline of the early n111 is caused by predation of any of these species. 111ere is another potentially formidable predator that is far more capable of affecting the early run of rainbow trout: brown trout. Brown trout run timing has remained constant and it is of shorter durntion than for rainbows, occurring in T."1upo between May and July. When rhc early rainbow run was abundant brown trout that spawn the first had competition for spawning grounds as earl)' rainbow were spawning on top of brown trout redds and scouring them out. Now, with a seve,li;ely rcstrieted run of early rainbows, browns no longer 
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have that compelition and the)' can 
realize their foll spawning potential. As 
a consequence brown fry will be first 
to occupy the good territories, they'll 
grow best and will be bigger by the time 
the first rainbow fry emerge. Juvenile 
r:iinbow will be facing severe competi· 
tion with the larger juvenile brown trout 
fiercely protecting their territories. That 
will leave very little choice for rainbows 
who will have to move downstream 
toward the lake to find some unoccupied 
territory. However, this move will be a 
dangerous one. If juvenile rainbow stop 
in the lowe,·Tongariro they will have to 
face and escape a formidable armada 
of very effective hunting hungry large 
brown trout. tf they reach the lake alive 
then tbey will have to find smelt if they 
are large enough to catch them or they 
will have to find zooplankton quickly 
and compete with smelt. If there is no 
zooplankt0n then the loss will become 
even greater. There is no doubt d1at the 
presence of brown trout in the system 

makes the rainbows' life much more 
dangerous. Our best evidence of the 
competition between juvenile brown 
and rainbow in streams is the results of 
our juvenile trapping that shows that in 
the Wai pa and Whitikau streams juvenile 
brown trout are now far more abundant 
and larger than juvenile rainbow. 
The initial results of our investigation 
of stable isotopes indicate that brown 
trout have an isotopic signature that 
is very dose to juvenile rainbow trout. 
'Otis suggestS that adult brown trout are 
probably preying upon juvenile rainbow. 
It is difficult to precisely estin1ate how 
many juvenile rainbow could be taken 
by brown trout. However, we can make 
the following calculation. During swnmer 
with water temperatures of 14-16°C, 
when juvenile rainbow are abundant in 
the streams a 3kg brown trout feeding on 
fish needs on average about 120 and 360g 
of food per day. If it was relying entirely 
on 8 ro 10 cm long rainbow trout having 
an average weight of about 10 grams, 
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each brown trout would need to eat between 12 and 36 juveniles per day.The population of browns passing through Waipa is around 350. Let's assume that these fish rely solely on juvenile rainbow then a whopping 4,200 to 12,600 juvenile rainbow would be eaten daily by adult browns.At this rate the entire population of rainbows could be annihilated. The disappearance of rainbow trout in some fisheries of the South Island, where ltistor· icail)' they were predontinant, and their replacement by brown trout has also been reported. Furthermore, brown trout have been responsible for the disappearance of other salmonids species in North America and in Japan, mainly by predation. A similar concern about the potential impact of brown trout on the rainbow fishery also prompted Rotonia managers to embark on a systematic culling program 

of all brown trout running through che Ngongotaha Stream trap. The program was successful at ,•irtually removing the entire population of browns in the system. However, for some unexplained reasons tltis wasn't accompanied by an increase in the rainbow trom population. Nevertheless we have to consider brown trom competition and predation to see first if the concept of stocking rainbow juveniles selected from early-nmning fish is a viable option. First we will look at the survival of larger fish, as brown trout will be Jess likely to prey on rainbow greater than 1 O cm long.Juvenile rainbows at this size will have a better chance of survival in the lake as they are fust enough to prey on smelt or bullies. In addition we would split the fish in rwo groups. One group would be released in the lake and another in the upperTongariro,Waipa Stream and 
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Whiti.kau Stream above the Grotto. To identify the groups we plan to use fluorescem elastomer that is injected under the skin. Then the monitoring of the marked fish going through the trap, detected in anglers bags and escapement counts during the earl)' season in the Whitikau from each group will help to identify the best release location. Tf the best loca tion is the lake it would mean that life for juvenile rainbow trout is tougher in rivers. This observation would in turn points to the brown trout as the culprits. I Towever, it will also mean that restoration stocking will be succes.sful only if done on a routine basis and thus, becoming an enhancement stocking with all the tisks that entails. Another monitoring tool is electric fishing in the streams where rai n bows were released to see if they stayed there or if they get displaced by wild fish. It will be particularly iJ1reresting to compare the Whitikau where the brown trout population upstream of the Grotto i s  very limited, with the Waipa Stream where the population of juvenile brown trout is abundant. Next year we plan to use juvenile from the same origin(s) but releasing them at a smaller size. TI1e following year we would trial releasing 

fish at different times of the year. During that third year we should get some recoveries of adult fish from the first year's releases. ln light of these results we will refine the experiment further. You may ask why not start by controlling brown trout? The rcaHty is that brown trout could be efficiently controlled only in the Waipa and in the Mangamawhhvhiti streams as they return to spawn. ln the other rivers they would be extremely difficult to control; it takes a skilful angler to catch brown trout consistently in the Tongariro. If this first step is working then we will refine the experiment by releasing fish of an even smaller size. If it doesn't work with small fish then we have a good indication that brown trout may well be the problem. We will then have co consider measures to limit the population of brown trout if we want to restore a self sustainable run of early rainbows in Taupo but particularly in the Tongariro catchment. But this is music for the future and let's embark on the first leg of this exciting experiment. In the mean time happy brown fishing . .  
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Taupo Fishery Harvest Survey Results 

T
his intensive year-long survey 
has been completed every ; 
years since season 1990/91 using 

a stratified random sampling approach 
and direct field measurernem of angling 
effort and catch. Aerial counts of anglers 
were used to estin1ate the daily angling 
effort and anglers were interviewed 
at the boat ramps to determine their 
fishing success on the survey day. Catch 
rates arc an estimate of success r:ite and 
are normally expressed as the number 
of legal sized fish caught per hour of 
angling effort. Harvest rates refer to the 
number of legal sized fish caught and 
killed per hour of angling effort. The 
catch rate is normally ltigher than the 
harvest rate as no1 all legal sized fish 

caught are acnially killed. For example, 
anglers are likely co return a fish that 
is spent ,tfter spawning due 10 its poor 
condition despite it being over the legal 
limit of 40cm. 
This aniclc focuses on the preliminary 
resul1s from the I.:1ke T:tupo fishe11• firs1, 
which in brief indicate that anglers 
overall made I 24,628 trip� fished 
for almost 317,000 hours and caught 
approximately s;, 700 legal sized trout. 
It then examines the river harvest results 
in more depth before then focusing on 
wrapping up tl1e eotire harvest for the 
fishery as a whole. 

History of the survey 
During the early years of the Taupo 



fishery, the size of the trout popula
tion was thought to be so huge that the 
over.di catch by anglers would be rela
tively insignificant. Managers at the time 

.--..1-. __ ,used :1.ecom\)jnation of angler diaries, 

Figurec \. E.-,tim;,1� of effort 
OJ'l La.ke13upo O\'er the 

last 20 years and the total 
number of fishing liccnct!

sold during these harvest 
surver rears. 

100000 

intuitive estimates and field checks to 
estimate the number of fish removed 
by anglers across the fishery. These 
estimates of the annual harvest varied 
considerably from 440 co 1,200 tonnes. 
In the late l 980's, the fishery went 
through a well publicised decline. 
Estimates of the annual production of 
trout at the time ranged from 340 to 
;40 tonnes but were clearly incompat
ible with the incredibly high estimates 
of harvest across the fishery. The impor
tance of being able to accur<1t.ei)' esti 
mate the harvest then became a priority 
for fishery managers and so the year
long harvest survey commenced during 
season 1990/9 I and has been repeated 
during seasons 199;196, 2000/01, 
200;106 and finalli• again in 2010/11. 
Harvest surveys commence in July and 
run through until the following June. 
Given the logistics and the cost of such 
surveys, the)' are only undertaken once every 5 yea rs. 
The results from the initial survey in 
1990/91 estimated the annual harvest to 
be 113,000 trout or approximately 175 
tonnes. This was much more consistent 
with the previous estimates of annual 
trout production, although a very la,:ge 
proportion of the trout being produced 
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were actually being caught and killed. I t  
then became apparent that the harvest 
was having a major effect on the quality 
of the fishery and so the bag limit was 
reduced from 8 fish per clay co 3 trout 
in December 1920. Knowing then chat 
the lrnrvcsc pout could be critical, 
managers embarked on conducting 
these surveys on a mo�e regular basis. 

Lake Taupo Results 
The combined harvest (fish caught and 
kept) for anglers on Lake Tau po (guided 
& non-guided) during season 2010/11 
was estimated at 40,41; trout, with 
non-guided ,rnglcrs accounting for 86% 
(34,738 trout) of the total. Given tha1 
a good number of trout are caught and 
released, overall, anglers caught a total 
of ;3.876 legal sized trout with non 
guided anglers also accounting for 86% 
of the total lake catch.An estimated total 
of 196,812 hours were spent fishing 
on the Jake with non-guided anglers 
accounting for 90. J % of the total effort. 
The ma:x.imum daily effort recorded 
by anglers trolling and jigging on Lake 
Taupo (guicled & non-guided) was an 
estimated 4,192 hours on 3 January 
20 l l. The maximum number of boats 
fishing on the lake in a single count was 
228 (guided and non-guided boats) also 
on 3 Januaq• 2011 between the hours 
of 7am and 8am. The maximum daily 
cmch was an estimated 9 I 3 legal-sized 
trout caught on 23 April 2011 (Easter 
Samrday). Similarly, the maximum daily 
harvest of 683 trout was also recorded 
on this day during Easter weekend. 
J;\nglers anchored up and fishing at the 
Tongariro River Delta were kept sepa
rate from other lake anglers for the 
purposes of this survey. Della anglers 
accounted for a further catch of 2,446 
legal sized trout of which l .392 were 
harvested. Overall, anglers spent a total 
of 7,'280 hours fishing at the Delta and 
accoun1ed for 3,309 angler visits during 
the year long survey. 
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Figure '2. Estimates of catch 

oil Lake Tau po over lite last 
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The totals for the lake fishery do not the total lake harvest then this produces include any estimates for the lake edge a lake edge harvest of 2,434 trout or a fishery which hasn't been measured total lake hacYest of 44,24-l trout:-� the last two harvest surve):§-l� boat fishing effort on Lake we assmne. that..the lake shore fishery Tau po (troWng and jigging & guided/ accounts for 12% of the total lake effort non guided combined) was estimated (using data from 2000/01 survey) then at t96,8 l2 hours which was the lowest this equates to an effort of 27,835 hours recorded effort out of the 5 harvest or a total Jake effort of 231,927 hours surveys completed (Fig. l). However, �uided boats, non guided boats, Delta anglers and shore based anglers). If we also assume that the lake edge fishery represents 7 .4% of the total lake catch (2000/2001 data) then this produces a lake edge catcl\of 4,501 trout or a total lake catch of 60,823 trout.ASsurning that the lake edge harvest equates to..2_.5% of 
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Harvest Survey Season 

when the total number of licences is also plotted for these 5 survey years then it is no surprise that the effort has decreased similarly over the years. The catch of legal sized trout on Lake Taupo this season was estimated at 53,876 fish and was the lowest recorded catch out of the 5 surveys completed (Fig.2). This reduction is expected though when combined with decreasing licence sales and anglers spending less time actually fishing. ln addition to the catch of legal sized trout, a number of trolll less than the minjmum legal length of 40cm were also caught. Estimates for this season suggest a funher 47,636 undersized trolll were caught by non guided anglers, 6,729 tr0UL by  guided anglers and a further 89 I by Delta anglers resulting in a total catch and release of 55,256 undersized troUL. 
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Figure 3, .Estimates of harvest (t.rout killed) on LakeTaupo during the last 5 harvest 
su rvey s<.-asons, 
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Outside of the peak season, the catch ..cat'es for both sets of anglers have remained relatively stable. The 2000/01 season marked a peak in production and so the higher catch rates essentially reflect that there were more trout to be caught . The first harvest survey in 1990/91 coin· cided with a low point in the productivity of the Tau po fishery while the 2000/01 season was acknowledged as a peak year. AS the fishery rebounded over this ten year period, the catch and harvest rates increased as e-xpected. Increased catch and harvest rates are not a problem when there are more fish available to be caught as occurred in season 2000/0 I. However, increased cacch & harvest rates during a period of low productivity could result ln an overharvest of the trout population as che catches e,xceed what is sustainable. Since se_50n 2000/01, the catch and harvest h3/decreased but so too has the effort �-pended by anglers on the lake. Witlufewer licences bef'g sold during 
/,ofe recent years, fewer anglers are coming here to fish and so !he effort has been reduced. 

Figure 4. Catch rates on t.-,ke'l'aupo during the last 5 hatVC$l survC)'S for non•guldc<f' n, 
&. guided anglers. It has been well documented that L1ke ·raupo didn't fully mix dur�g the winter A similar trend was observed with !he harve.5t (Fig.3) which was estimated at 40,415 trout and was down on the harvest estimated for previous surveys but in  line with the actual effort spent fishing this season and the lower overall catch. The overair catch rate for non guided anglers during the 20 I 0/ 11 season was 0.26 fish pe hour q fish every 3 hours & 50 minmes) which is on par with the 5-season average. Guided anglers were more successful with an estimated overall catch rdte of 0.39 f ish per hour (I fish every 2 hours 34 minutes) which was just under the 5-season average of 0.41 fish per hour. The peak in catch rates for non-guided & guided anglers c-eurred'clunng season 2000/01 with estimated overall catch rates of 0.31 & 0.52 fish per hour, respectively (Fig.4). 

of 2005 which Basically resulted in a shortage of nutrients that \1llimately caused smelt numbers to decline through a lack of available food. When combined with a large influx of juvenile fish into the system in 2005 after a very productive season, fish thar-wer� already in the lake soon began to struggle due 10 the shortage of smelt. The size and condition of the trom in the lake decreased in the seasons after this to a nor her low point around 2007 /08. Maiden fish were small and lean and not in great condition.Since then, the fish are still on the small side but the condition has improved considerably and ther� / certainly appears to be a Jot more smer around at presenc..- lr' is� that th.ts decline in the fishery hasn't helped with the sales of fishing licences and when 
15 
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Figure 5. Rdath1e use (% 
of total hours of effort) of 

different fishint methods for 
noirt;,uidt.'d anglers on l,:tke 

Taupo, 1990/9 I, 1995/96, 
2000/01,2005/06 & 2010/1 1. 
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combined with a struggling economy 
it isn't surprisin.s to sec ;1 reduction in 
the ammmt. of fishing done on the lake 
during season 2010/1 1 when compared 
with the earlier years. 
Since the surveys began, two new deep 
fishing methods ha,,e been adopted by 
anglers - downrigging & jigging.TroUing 
with lead lines (1-1 O+ colours) or wire 
lines has been and still is the preferred 
method of fishing on fakeTaupo and this 
season accounted for 69. 1% of the total 
effort for non guided anglers (Fig.;) and 
63.;% of the total lake harvest (Fig.6). 
The use of deep trolling methods (>3 
colours of lead line) and wire lines has 
essentially decreased in popularity from 
72.5% in season 1990/91 10 44.1% in 

1990191 1995196 2000/01 2005/06 2010/11 
Harvest Survey Season 

-stia11ow trolling -oeep trolli ng --Downriggers ---Jiggi rg 
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2010/11 as anglers have favoured the 
11.ewcr and. roore sporting methods. 
Jigging in particular, has seen an increase 
in popularity since the 2000/01 season 
and peaked this season at 2 1  % of the 
total non-guided effort and accounted 
for 23.5% of the non-guided harvest. This 
is on par with the data from 5 years ago 
and so jigging still accounrs for approxi
mately one fifth of the total effort and 
a quarter of the total harvest by non 
guided anglers. Interestingly, shallow 
trolling (or harling) has remained rela
tively stable in terms of effort expended 
by anglers over the past 20 yellrs. 
Perhaps this is related to its high success 
r:ttes at either end of the day especially 
during summer months or due to the.: 
sporting fight chat fish put up on less 
than 3 colours of lead line. Nevertheless, 
shallow trolling still accoums for a 
quarter of the total lake effort and one 
fifth of the total harvest amongst non 
guided lake anglers. Oownriggers are 
now much more readily available in 
New Zealand but still only account tor 
9.;% of the total effort aml 12.7% of 
the torn! harvest :imongst non-guided 
anglers on i��ke Taupo. Perhaps the 
initial out)ay of purchasing a clownrigger 
is still a limiting factor for the majority 
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to using lighter gear and adopting newer 
methods to fish for trout on the l.1ke. 

Anglers from Turangi a1.1d Taupo 
accounted for 34. 7% ot all non,guided 

30 -.ng�on Lak0aupo (Table 1) . 
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Flgure 6. R<:btive han•c.st (% or tor.1.1 han·esl) of different fishing methods for non-guided angler,; on l,1kcThupo. 1990/91, 199;/9(\,2000/01,2005/06 & 2010/11. 
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figure 7. f�timattd effort (hours) on th<: 10ng:iriro River during seains 1990/91, 1995/96, 2000/0 I, 2005/06 & 20 I 0/ I I 

Table 1. Residence of non· guided anglers fi.shing l;lkc: T.1upo ('6 of interviews) I 990/91, 1995/96, 2000/0 I, 2005/06 & 20!0/I J. 

Residence 
Auckland 
Wellington 
Turangi 
Taupo 
NZ visitor 
Overseas 

of non-guided anglers on the lake? 
The use of downrigge1'S peaked during 
season 2000/0 l ac 12.3% of the effort 
and 19.2% of the harvest. During the last 
two surveys, the effort for downriggers 
has been approximately 95-10% and the 
harvesc has been approximately l2% 
of the total harvest recorded for non· 
guided anglers. It is predicted thai this 
decreasing trend in the use of lead and 
wire lines will continue as anglers move 

1990/91 1995/96 2000/01 
1 1 .6 10.8 8.3 
10.7 1 1  1 1 .2 
4.9 8.6 5.1 
15.9 14.6 21.9 
71.6 68.6 70.6 
7.6 8.2 2.4 

' 

Auckland (4.9%) and Wellington (14.5%) 
anglers fccotmtcd (or a combined total 
of 19.4%. Overseas anglers accounted 
for 2.4'% Of all anglers interviewed 
with the largest percentage coming 
from Australia (I .2%) during season 
2010/ 11 .  Interestingly, the percentage 
of anglers from Auckland has decreased 
over the 20 year period from 11.6% in 
1990/91 to 4.9% in 2010/11. Anglers 
from Wellington have tended to increase 
slightly over the same period from 
10.7% to 14.;% as have che percent· 
ages of local anglers from Taupo and 
1\1rangi. A noticeable decrease has been 
observed in the percentage of overseas 
anglers using the lake fishery which has 
dropped from approximately$% to 2.4% 
over the 20 year period. 
River Harvest Results 
In o.-der to reduce costs (mainl)' those 
associated with flying), a decision was 
made not to survey the early part of 
the winter fishing season and focus 
on the peak and late season surveys. 
If we :1ssumc that 1he missing survey 
days account for 24 .6% of the total 
effort (2005/06 survey data) then these 
early season days add another 13,800 
hours to produce a total effort on the 
Tongariro of 56,095 hours (Fig.7). If 
we also assume that the catch for chis 
early period equates to 1 1  % of 1he 
total Tongariro catch then this adds an 
additional 1,727 trout to give a total 

2005/06 2010/11 
8.2 4.9 
14.1 14.5 
7.8 12.3 
18.2 22.4 
72 62.9 
2 2.4 
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Figure 9, Estimated han•cst (numtx:r of trout) on thcTongariro River during S<.-ason.s 
1990/91, 199;!96, 2000/01.2005/06 & 2010/l I 

Tongariro River catch of 15,695 (Fig.8). 
Simjlarly, if we presume that these 3 
earl)' season st ram accoum for I I. 7% of 
the 'longariro harvest then this equates 
10 an additional 666 trout, or a total 
Tongariro River harvest of 5,692 (Fig.9). 
Consistent with the lower efforr 
measured across the lake fishery, there 
was also a reduction in the amount of 

effort measured across the Tongariro 
River fishery.The effort during 2010/11 
was the lowest recorded and consider
ably lower than the peak of 102,784 
hours recorded in season 2005/06 and 
the 5 season average. Similarly, the catch 
was also lower than recent surveys and 
well below the season average but was 
on par with th.e low catch made during 
1990/9 I. llowever, the harvest for the 
Tongariro River during season 2010/11 
was the lowest by far on just 5,692 trout 
and also well below the season average. 
The percentage o f  fish harvested by 
anglers on the Ton.gariro River has 
decreased from 11 peak of 75.5% in 
1990/91 to a low of 36.3% in 2010/11. 
Anglers arc clearly releasing more of 
their catch than 20 years ago and this 
could be due to a r\umber of di.fferent 
factors. Anglers might favour keeping 
larger fish and so return those smaller 
fish caught that are just over· the legal 
limit in the hope <]( landing a larger one 
soon after. Catch and release has gener
ally become more popular over the 
years too and so perhaps this change in 
angling behaviour has attributed tO this 
drop in harvest, A reduction in fish size 
ancl quality especially during 2007 /08 
may also be a factor ,'\;ith anglers now 
being considerably fussier about the fish 
that they choose to keep for t.he table. 
The greatest number of anglers counted 
on the Tongariro River occurred on 22 
August 20 IO when 82 anglers were 
counted. The maximum daily cacch 
of 3 I 8 trout and harvesc of 1 10 trout 
occurred one week later on 28 August. 
The breakdown of angling effort, catch, 

� 
Method Effort Catch Harvest Catch rate (hours) (number of (number of (fish per trout\ trout\ hour) Nymph 34215 11902 3560 0.35 (floating line) 
Wetfly 8080 2066 1466 0.26 (sinkinl!. line) Table 2. Angling t:ffort, Total 42295 13968 5026 

catch. h:tl'VC:,t & catch. rate %Nymph 80.J 85.2 70.8 by mtlhod for theTongarir() 
Rh·cr'2010/1 I. fishing 
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Pilot Chris Blyth 
PJJOtQ by /lay Bond 

T:1blc 3. The rcl:nh·c use and 
catch by up�tre-am nrn\ph 

anglers and downstream wee 

fly angle� on thcTongariro 

River 1990/91, 1995/96, 

2000/01, 2005/06 & 2010/11 

seasons 

harvest and catch rate by method for 
the Tongariro River is shown in Table 
2 (excludes the 3 early season strata 
where no data was collected), 

-Qn the Tongariro River, nymph fishing 
with a floating line continues to be the 
most popular method, probably because 
it is generally more successful (fable 3). 
Anglers nymphing had an overall esti
mated catch rate of 0.35 fish per hour (l 
fish every 2 hours 51 minutes) compared 
to the wet liners on 0.26 fish per hour (1 
fish every 3 hours 5 I minutes). Despite a 
slight swing back to the more traditional 
downstream wet fly fishing technique 
in 2000/01, this was only short lived as 
nymph fishing during 2010/11 accounted 
for 80 1 % of the effort 85% of the c·1td1 

1990/91 1995/96 2000/01 
Method Effort Catch Effort Catch Effort Catch 
Nvmoh 57% 68.9% 79.7% 84.3% 67.6% 76.9% 
Wet fly 43% 31 . 1% 20.3% 15.7% 32.4% 23.1% 
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and 70.8% of the total estin1atedTongariro 
harvest. These figures were very similar to 
seasons I 995/96 & 2005/06, 
The next most visited river was the 
Tauranga-Taupo, which also wasn't 
surveyed during the early part of the 
season. If we use percentages of effort, 
catch and harvest from the 2005/06 
survey co calculate estimates for the early 
part of 1hc season then the rotal effort, 
catch & harvest for the Tauranga:faupo 
during 2010/1 I was 14,013 hours,4,882 
trout & 1,618 trout, respectively. 
Of interest was the third most popular 
river. the llinemaiaia.111is is the result of 
the opening up of approximately 2.75 
kilometres of fishable water upstream 
of the old limit at the SHI ro·1d bridge 

2005/06 2010/11 
Effort Catch Effort Catch 
79% 85.5% 80.1% 85.2% 
21% 14.5% 19.9% 14.8% 

·- � 
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Lake Tau o 
Rivers 
Total 

Table 4. Calculation of 
Lhc total tonnage of trout 

h-arves1ed from L1keTaupo 
and the surrounding ril'Cn> 

during �lSOn 2010/1 1 

Figure JO. 'fotal ton.oage of 
trout harvested from l,.'lkc 

T:n1po and the surrouru.l iog 
rh·Cr-$ during the previous ; 

h�trvest �urvcys. 

Number of trout Ave,·age weight 
k 

Harvest (tonnes) 

44,24 1 1 .08 

IO  1 10 1.3 
54,351 

during 2010 and this proved popular 
with anglers over the wiocer moochs. 
11lis idea originally came about through 
input from anglers, clubs and the Taupo 
Fishery Advisory Committee who had all 
requested that we opened up more of 
the Hinemaiaia River to angling O\"er the 
winter months as fishable water below 
the SHI Bridge was lilllited. Traclitionally, 
the Waitahanui was the thirdf"most 
p�11lar choice for anglers but it now 

sides fourth in terms of total river effort. 

Calculation of the total tonnage 
of fish harvested 
Although lake-caught trout were not 
measured by staff during the harvest 
surveys to minimise the disruptions 
to anglers at the buS)' boat ramps, we 
still obtain trout lengths and weights 
throughout the season from fishing 
competition data sent in as part of the 
competition permir conditions. Anglers 
surve)•Cd on the rivers did have their 
catch weighed and so an average was 
taken of these fish to help calculate the 
tOtal tonnage of trout harvcsted.A,•erage 
weights were calculated for the rainbow 
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47.8 
1 3 . 1  
60.9 

trout cau c'ind killed by anglers- during 
the 2010/11 season and lake-caught 
rainbows avera&ed 1.08kg while river
caught rainbow;averaged 1.3kg. 
If we add the combined harvest from 
Lake Taupo to the total harvest from 
Delta anglers and the estimated total 
harvest by lake edge anglers (2,434 
trout) then we obtain a total l.�kcTaupo 
harvest of 44,241 trout. When this is 
multiplied by the average weight for 
each fish of 1 .08kg then the total harvest 
is estimated to be 47.8 tonnes (Table 4). 
Similal'ly, if the total adjusted han•est 
from the Tongariro, Tauranga-Taupo, 
Hinemaiaia, \Vaitahanui, \Vaimarino and 
Waiotaka is combined then the total 
harvest from the rivers equates to 
10,110 trout or 13.1 tonnes. 
Given the low effort and catch during 
the 2010/11 season compared with 
previous surveys, a low harvest of just 
under 61 tonnes is to be expected and 
at this stage the low level of harvest is 
not of concern (Fig. I 0). In the 2005/06 
survey, 88,330 trout were killed on L�ke 
Taupo resulting in an estimated harvest 
of 132.5 tonnes (at the then average 

2000/01 2005/06 2010/11 
Harvest Survey Season 
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Clai re .\1el vi n with a 
71b rainbo,v caught at 

the Horomatangi reef in 
November, her first ever fish 

on La.keTaupo! 
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weight of 1.5kg). The latest harvest is half what was recorded during 2005/06 but the hours spent fisl1ing during 2005/06 was more than double what was recorded in 20'10/ 11 and so essen-tiall)' half the effort produced half the catch. Similarly on the rive.i:.s_. half the number of trout were caught during season 20 J 0/ 11 than 2005/06 but again the effort was essentially half of what it was ; years ago. The percemage of legal size fish harvested on the Tongariro ruver since season 1990/91 has steadily declined from 75.5% 20 years ago to 36.3% during season 2010/11. This could be �e to a number of factors including the 
�.� reduction in the size and quality of fish 

22 

during more recent years and the timing of the spawning runs becoming much later. A similar pattern was observed on Lake Taupo with the percencage of fish ha;;esreo declining from 86.6% to 67.3% ��en seasons 1990/91 & 2005/06. A small increase to 75% was observed during season 2010/11 and is perhaps 

attributed to the reduction in the size limit from 45 to 40cm during this period while the daily bag limit of 3 fish per day remained unchanged. However, with a combination of lower estimates of effort and a decrease in licence s:des then this slight increase in harvest is unlikely to be a cause for concern at this stage. One area of concern still is the rela tively high incidence of undersized fish amongst the catch. On LakeTaupo alone, it was estimated that a further 55,256 undersized trout were caught and released b)' anglers. This alone i· s ore �han the number of legal-sized trout  harvested from the take during t e same pertod. If these, fish a.re not released correct!)' and subsequently die, then in  a worst-case scenario the harvest could be double what was actually estimated. With large numbers of small fish stiU accounting for a siS!iificant proportion of the catch made ifi, take anglers, then it might be worth reviewing the size limit once again. Some reduction in the size limit could be considered. 
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11ircc bcamiful r:t.inbows 
<;3ugh1 during Lhe 

hatn;st survey 

P/Joto b)' ]01>11 Toogood 

�\ fu.-ther reduction to s,�y 35cm would 
allow many of tbese small fish to be 
harvested especially within the lake 
system but with these fish being maiden 
fish growing over the summer months 
and running the rivers tl)e following 
winter/spring, we need to ensm·e that 
an increase in the ha,-vest of these fish 
would be sustainable co ensure suffi. 
cient numbers sm-vive to maturity. See 
Appendix 1. Jn light of the currem 
Taupo Sports Fishery M:inagement Plan revie·w, it is timely 1:0 revie\v the size 
limit. The current size li.mit may not be 
the most appropriate given the changes 
in spa\vning pauerns ancl the high inci· 
<lence of unclersizecl fish caught over 
summer in particular. See Appendix 2. 
Overall, these results will further 
increase our knowledge and under
standing of the effort, catch and harvest 

of troll! across the entire fishery :incl 
subsequently our ability to manage it.-. 

The Taupo fishery has clearly changed 
over the last 20 years with average sizes 
decreasing over time ancl the spawning 
runs getting much later, in particular. 
With theTSF�fP currently under review 
it is timely to look at the fishery ancl 
how we need to manage it to get the 
111051 Out of it. 
Thanks to everyone who participated in 
the survey especi:illy those anglers that 
took the time to pass on their angling 
data to the rangers and of course the 
charte�at operators who meticulously 
recorded their catch throughout the 
season. With summer weU underway and 
some nicer fish around this year, make 
the most of the reduced competition and 
get out there fishing as it is shaping up to 
be a good season! 
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Waiotaka Re-plants 
reported in Ta,-get Ta11po 59 and 
1 gone an.: the Waiotaka River 
•illow, which were O\'er-hanging 

and crowding in on each bank; gone 100 
arc the dead ire� lying in the ,trc:1m and 
1hc impassable blackherry thicket>. 

111i� work wa:, !In imp�ive initiative 
>tarted by Ngali Rongomai hapu 10 prolt,'Ct 
lhcir marae downstream from 1hc ford 
from noocting and also an importam fishing 
,tream for angler,. In partncr,hip with 
1hc Departmem of Conscn-ation, \�ika10 
Regional Council :ind lhC Departmem of 
Corrections as 1hc neighbour ups1rcam, 
everyone ,va:, keen 10 see an effcclive sol11-
1ion. Funding w:i,, .ecured and the work 
bcg.m in �larch 2009. Back then after the 
workS were completed it did indeed look 
very bare. The fcrlilc river bank, quickly 
rcco,•ered and il was time to rt,•plant. In 
No,·ember 2010 Ngati Rongomai hapu, 
Tc Kura Kaupapa Maori Ki 'l\1wharetoa, 
Department of Conservation and W':1ika10 
llcgional Council :,gain banded 1oge1her to 
plane the true-left bank of the clcart,-cl area. 
TI1e partner.hip group meet> rt,-gularly 
;and itS main aim:» arc: 
• Rcmo,"11 of willows in thcWai or.tka catch· 
mcm from the hc:1dwaters to 1J1c lake. 
• To rerurn 1hc Waiotaka River catch
ment 10 it> nalUral vegetath·c cover of 
lowland kahik:nca forest. 
• Restore :1cccss, aesthetic v:1lue, and 
usability of lhc river to the community. 

• Milig;lte the ctfc.."Ct> of noocting at the Npti 
Rongomai marac and Stale Highway One. 
• Improve the fishcq• values lhrough 
res1ora1ion of river dimensions, flows 
and ,cdimcnt load, 10 natural levels. 
Wilh 1he firsl ,1:1gc completed and 
funding monies ,pcnl it was time to look 
al ,ecuring funhcr funding to con1in11c 
the aims of the group. The Waika10 
Ca1chmcnt Ecological Enhancement 
Tru,l (WCEE"I) "".,_,, approached. WCEET 
=bl> organisation,, agencies and individ
uals with projects th:n fosler and enhance 
lhe susrninable m:111agcmcnt of ecological 
rc.ources in the Lake 1:iupo and Waikalo 
River catchmcm,. Ngati Rongom:,i 10 
their delight were ,uccessful in receiving 
funhcr funding to fence/stock-proof, 
conlinue rcstor.uion planting and poison 
the remaining willows. 
Planting on 1hc !rue-right bank and 
fencing 10 pro1ec1 1he planted arc:, was 
complc1ed in Oclobcr 2011. Members 
of lhC hapu and s1aff from DOC :ind 
W:1ikato Region:,! Council complclcd 
1hb ne.-xt stage of plaming. 
Below the ford, river blockages from 
willow infestation causing flooding of lhe 
adjacent farm land prompled the region:,! 
council to dear the river from the ford to 
SIi i. The council. OOC and landowners 
will draw up an agn.:cd managemclll plan 
for lhis arc,1. 
Working toge1hcr has proved this 
project to be a rt,-al ,uccess story. 
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Keeping up with Blue Duck 
WHIO CHICKS CRUJSINGTHETONGARIRO RIVER 

T
he Department of Conservation 
llnd the Blue Duck Charitable 
Trust are proud to announce 

the arrivnl of four broods of blue duck 
/ whio ducklings on the Tongariro River. 
TI1e whio families home bases arc at the 
Blue Pool, Boulder Reach, the Red Mm 
Pool :incl the Hydro Pool. 
If you wish to visit these ducklings please 

move slowly and carefully. Please have 
your clogs under control. It would be 
ideal to walk dogs on a leash during the 
bretding season. Whio nest for just over 
a month with most ducklings appearing 
in Octobtr and •ovember, though 
some may hrttch up until Christmas.The 
fcmalt and ducklings are most vulner
able during this time, and the female 
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may abandon her nest if frightened by 
dogs, predators or people. 
Broadlands School students watched 
the whio ducklings playing in the water 
from the Major Jones Bridge. This was 
exciting to see the birds after having 
been studying "Fantastic Whio" for a 
full day at the Taupo for Tomorrow 
classroom, just clown the river at the 
Tongariro National Trout Centre. 
The e,xtensive predator trapping along 
the Tongariro River has contributed to 
the whio breeding success. Volunteers 
from the Blue Duck Charitable Trust are 
buS)' checking predator traps along the 
Tongariro River to catch rats and stoats to 
gi ve these youngsters a fair go. Rms and 
swats eat bird eggs, ;md stoats will prey 
upon young ducklings. 
The arrival and survival of these endan
gered whio ducklings in our local rivers 
is impol"tant. It is a pleasure watching 
the ducklings take to their first white 
water rafting expeditions right at our 
back door. 

Whio feel the Jove 
A S2.5 million business partnership 
was signed between the Department 
of Conservation and Genesis Energy in 
September to help secure the future of 
the rare whio. 

The Genesis Energy whio recovery 
programme partnersh.ip will fund a five 
year management programme for whio. 
l11e aim is to double the number of secure 
whio breeding sites across the cotmtry. 
Mark March in your calendars as wl1io 
awareness month. We will celebrate the 
launch of the whio recovery plan, and 
Whio Family Day will be on again at 
the Tongariro National Trout Centre on 
Saturday the I 0th of March. 
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Top: A g.rc.1t way 

to end the day! 

PIJoto by Dtwe Conley 

Taupo Sports fishery Management Plan Update 

reported in Target Taupo 61, _the Taupo Sports Fishery Management Plan 
fSFMP) ,s currently under rev,ew, a task required to be completed by the 
epartment of Conservation every 10 years. 

In early June 2011 a discussion document asking 8 key questions about the Tau po 
fishery was released into the public arena. The purpose of this document was to 
encourage discussion and invite feedback from anglers, key stakeholders and the 
public about the Tau po fishery and highlight some potential changes in future manage
ment directions for the plan. Indeed some of the questions posed a significant shift 
or change of direction in management from the current TSFMP and it is important 
to canvass the opinions of Tau po fishery stakeholders before incorporating these 
changes into the reviewed draft. 
The consultation was primarily an electronic one, utilising the "Consultations" 
section of the DOC website and local commu,iity websites (Sporting Llfe n,rangi 
andToogariro River Morel) as a co.usultation platform. In addition to this all anglers 
regis.�red on the'fargetTaupo database were sent an electronic copy of the discus
sion dg_cwneoJ .:!!_ld asked to r:tSpond. The discussion document was also developed 
in conjunction with and disseminated through the Tau po Fisb.ery Advisory Committee 
(TFAC) and '111wharet0a �aori Trust Board ([MT13). This allowed distribution of the 
docume�ocally through Iwi, interested clubs, groups and community organisations. 
Rl;SULTS 

It was djgppointing that there were only 90 responses that directly addressed any or 
all.of the diS"CU§Sion. docum.ent questions. There were a further 15 general responses 
th<!h£;ovidecl general comments or opinions ab.out. the Taupo fishery. For those 
_r_espondcntS tbat either chose not tO comment on a particular question or didn't 

answer the question directlt they were- rccorclcd 11s NO (No Opinion). Some respon
dcntsclia giv.e a-dependent answer,j.c. it depends 011 this or that.Although technically 
these arc a NO,- offen they J)rovided very constructive comme.!n: about the fisbeq� 
which was useful to capture, an.d were therefore-separated into their own category 
of D (Depends). 
The results for individual questions are as follows: 
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Grnph.2 

PART A: INCREASED PARTICIPATION 

QUESTION 1 
Do anglers consider declining participation good or bad for the Taupo fishery? 
Why? 

r 

The percentage responses for good, bad, 
no opinion and depends are given in 
Appendix 2 ,  Graph 1. 
The largest response was that declining 
participation was bad (42%) although a 
significant proportion, 29%, thought it was 
good.The most consistent comments from 
those that thought it was bad included: 
• It means declining revenue to manage 
the fishery. 
• It means declining income for local 
businesses. 
For those respondentS that thought it was 
good the main comments included: 

• Crowding was a problem and declining participation would alleviate this. 
• Declining participation would help to protect the fish and some specificallymen
tioned protection of the early autumn run. 

QUESTION 2 
Should the TSFMP provide more impetus for the recruitment of anglers, 
particularly children, to the Taupo fishery or the sport of angling in general? 
Are there any suggestions about how this might be achieved? 
The percentage responses are given in Appendix 2, Graph 2. 
At 51 % the largest response was agreement that the TSFMP should provide impetus 

for recruitment although a significant 
Gitlpll 2: �fdt,-TSFMPp,otltfHmoNlm{>HVS forltlei«wll'THIN<Jfeng(.n.�ffyCIIJMn,o 

NT•w,,oF�ortMsportol••·111:1in�IN/9J'1 

proportion, 33%, disagreed. The most 
consistent comments from those who 
agreed included: 

l 

f I 

• Recruitment is important but is shouldn't 
come at the cost of core functions. 
• Recruitment of cllildren and families is 
important. 
• Many of the department's current advo
cacy and education programmes (particu
larly those at Tongariro National Trout 
Centre) are very good. 
For those respondents that disagreed their 
comments included: 

• Recruitment would look afrer itself if the fishery was producing well. 
• It was the responsibility of parents to introduce cltildren to the sport. 
• Concerns were expressed by some abom funding recruitment drives. 
There was also a m1mbcr o f interesting¥Jggestions for this question about how more 

�--
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Grnph.3 

recruitment could be achieved .These included: 
• Introducing a family licence 
• Use social networking media to get picnircs and messages concerning the good side 
ofllmpo angling om there. 
• P-Jrents need to buy into any recruitment scheme and should be targeted in recruit
ment programmes (at the end of the day they have to foster the interesL, children 
cannot do it on their own). 
• Producing more fly fishing media e.g. DVD's 
• Get greater exposure chrough schools and angling clubs. 
• Embrace the "Take a Kid Fishing" initiative. 

Gr.ph3�Shoutd!'i. TSFMPm,��Md.UOWlotmflch mo,,. ,co>,.p,omo0ot'l1ncr,,,..11rflll'l9ot 
G'I-.TIV.,Off$htfy? QUESTION 3 

00% -------------- -- -- --
Should the TSFMP change direc
tion and allow for much more active 

50% 

10% 

promotion a n d  marketing of the 
Taupo fishery? 
The percentage responses are given in 
Appendix 2, Graph 3. 
The largest response was no, the TSFMP 
should not allow for more active promo-
tion and marketing of the Taupo fishery 
at 54%, although a significant proportion, 
29%, thought i t  should. For those that felt 
it shouldn't the comments were contra
dictory and included: 

• 'fhere is no point marketing a fishery that is in a poor state. 
• It is the responsibility of other organisations such as statutory bodies (e.g. Tau po 
Distric t  Council and Destination l.ake 'laupo) and commercial interests that rely on 
the fishery to promote and market ic. This is not a DOC role. 
• Taupo already has an esrablished reputation. 
No consistent themes or comments emerged from those respondents that thought 
theTSFMP sllould allow for more active promotion and marketing although some did 
mention the benefit to local business. 

(Jtfl)h4:h��--"Nnt61m. T•upoJI"�. shoutdb TSFMPQfw.�� IQJp,t,y 
ffl,lltf9tl-lt(>.»(>w�O,�\>tmt�liot?ol.,,.&loufpopuf��? 

PART B: TAUPO, 

70%�--------------------

WILD FISHERY OR NOT 
QUESTION 1 

60% -1- - �=�---

l 50% � 

S 40% 

In circumstances that benefit the 
Taupo f i shery, should the TSFMP 
give some scope to  fishery managers 
to al.low stocking or selective manip
ulation of the trout populations? 130% L-

20% 

10% 

0% r__t___.,..._ __ _,__..__ _ _  L.,....11.=-il-..l 
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The percentage responses are given in 
�pp.eilCIL'(.2, Graph 4,._ 

T"E largest.response was that manipula
tion �Id be allowed (59%) although a 





Graph.5 

significant proporrion,(33%), thought it shouldn't. Interestingly a quarter of those that 
thought manipulation should be allowed did not give any reasons. 
The main comments of those supporting manipulation included: 
• Use of the 'farming' analogy ro hybrid vigour. 
• Some couldn't understand the 'obsession' with keepingTaupo a wild fishery. 
• Some manipulation will be needed to redress the current dowmurn in the fishery. 
• Some said managers should look at the Rotorua model, go the "whole hog" indi
catingTaupo should be a stocked fishery 
• Some Stated that any manipulation should be done with caution and have a good 
scientific foundation before being implemented 
For those respondents that thought manipulation or stocking should not be allowed 
their comments included: 
• To be able to state a fishery is wild is a very powerful mrirketing tool. 
• It is well aligned with a pristine and green image. 
• Nature does the best job. 

QUESTION 2 

Gntph$:Woufdyoubeptt�b�·$0memot8Sfringenl,egiit116oosittthellt0dt>medic.vntenn 
toasmte�Almt>ead;e-rrun-s? 

90%--------- ------------

W'ould you b e  prepared to consider 
some more stringent regulations in 
the short to medium term to assist a 
return to earlier runs? 80% 

70% 
l 60% 
: 50% 
8. 40% .  

� 30% 

20% 

The percentage responses are given in 
AppendiX 2, Graph ; . 
The largest response was overwhelmingly 
that respondents would be prepared to 
incur more stringent regulations (78%). 
Only 11 % (elt they wouldn't. TI1ei.r main 
comments included: 

10% 
0% '"-...1...-1- �..1=:waJ.-----1. -- �-� • If it in1provcs the fishery, do it. 

• Many-recognised that regulation was rt 
necessary tool for improvement. 
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stable - it suited them. 

f 
A few had no issues with the later runs 

stating the weather was warmer and more 

S11ggesti9!1S about what should be regulated were wide ranging and main ones 
inclucfed: 
• Banning downriggers and jigging 
• Cull shags, catfish aod in some cases �-wans 
• lmroduce a slot limit (i.e. upper and Jower size limi\).J'his was a very popular 
suggestion. 
• unplement a dosed season on the Tongariro River OJ' on the. lake; many were 
prepared to wear a 2-3 month closure. 
• Implement a catch and release season. 
• Lower the bag limit (overall or at certain times of 1he year) 
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PART C: E COSYSTE M MANAGEMENT 

Q UESTION 1 

Should the TSFMP allow for licence revenue to be used for research outside of 
the trout populations alone to better 

Gn,ph 8: Shovldfhe TSFMP •Now""'�,.� to oe uudfot �$HIChoutskM of� ricul 
pe,pc.il1tions ,1onio to belfW"undofS191!d � �$y•m• th-.llfltl>'CtOII T•llf»hh•ry? 

understand the ecosystems that 
impact on  Taupo fishery? 

t 

Graph.6 

Gr:tph.7 

t 
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11,e percentage responses are given in 
Appendix 2, Graph 6. 
The largest response was that managers 
should have the ability to use license 
revenue for research (72%) only I 2% 
thought it shouldn't. Comments from 
those that thought licence revenue 
shoulcl be used for research centred 
around the following themes: 
• Unclerscancling the ecosystem as 
a whole was important for fishery 
managernent. 

• Many felt research into the food resources for the fishery was p:munount especially 
smelt, but also alternative food resources (very common response). 
• Shags and catfish (or getting rid thereof) were rargerecl bi• respondents again. 
• Some were surprised that this sort of research was not happening :llready. 
• Some Clc:irly did not want to see an increase in licence cost that could be incurred 
to fund more research. 

PART D: MANAGE MENT OF LAKE OTAMANGAKAU 

Q UESTION 1 

f 

f t 

Should the Lake Otamangakau 
fishery continue to be managed as a 
trophy fishery? 
The percentage responses are given in 

Appendbc 2, Graph 7. 
Overwhelming!)' (83%) felt that Lake 
Otamangakau should continue tO be 
managed as a trophi• fishery. Only 8% felr 
it shouldn't be and usually these respon
dents enjoyed the current fishery of 
smaller but more numerous well condi
tioned fish. Some main points to come 
out of the comments included: 
• Having a cledicated trophy fishery 
makes �faupo complete as a freshwater 

angling entity (Taupo for the table and Lake Otamangakau for the trophies). 
• Lake Otamangakau enfoys an international reputation as a trophy fishery in its own 
right. It is in1porrant t0 preserve this. 
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QUESTION 2 

70.0% ----------------------
If a trophy fishery al Lake Otamangakau is desirable, should the 
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TSFMP allow for the selective manipulation of the trout populations to achieve this? The percentage responses are given in Appendix 2, Graph 8. 
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A strong majority (65%) !cit that m:m.ipt• Jation w�1s acceptable, ancl often actually nec<.·ssary to bring Lake Otamang:tkau back to trophy status. Only 13% felt this was a 
Grnph.8 

'light line-for Meg Crowley 
Photo by SUJtl(' Crowley 

I bacl idea. l11ere were not :1 lot of specific trends in comment on this question but some respondents felt that proceeding with caution was necessary to ensure the best fish and the fishery itself was preserved. 
CONCLUSIONS The discussion ctocument exercise has proctucect some interesting results although the pool of respondents is not as big as expected. We now have to consicler the opin· ions of only (0.9%) of responclents. This has not provided a very clear direction for refining the draft of the Taupo Sports fishery Management Plan. Some observations from the process have come to light and these are as follows. Many dicl identify that recruitment of children was important for the future of the 1ltupo fishery and the sport of angling. Some respondents felv that declining participation in the fishery was simply due to the recent downturn in its quality and that participation would go back up when things improved. Tfiis feedback from respondents often seemed to be framed more as a threat. Some actually said they would not buy another licence, or threatened not to until the fishery improved.Some questioned the need for a spccificTaupo license and that this might be contributing to declining participation in hard economic times.This does make some sense asTaupo is a visitor based fishery. Ultiroatety,although it is good to know about these kinds of feelings they said little about the core issue of recruiting new users like children and the necessity of thrn'.6' .Q_res.erve the longevity of rJ1e fisher)'. It appeared that, advocacy ancl. education programmes about the fishery are-making an impact in the community. It was satisfying to see that many respondents under stood the concqn that the fishery is revenue driven and further, 16.11 reduced revenue eguates co reduced ability to manage the fishery.Another area. where there was good understanding �yas- how important the overall ecosystems and particularly food chains are to the Taupo fishery. Many respondents recognised that the receot downturn in the fishery was essentially due to star:vation in the system and that work was urgently neeiled jnro better undersrnnd the ecosystem and particularly the food resources for theJlshery and how they eoultl be improved. 



Fl'LAAIO 
TACKLE SYSTEMS 
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Reading the responses there was a strong feeling that many respondents just wanted 
something done. Perhaps that is why there was such a shift in opinion from the 
hiscorical viewpoints on wild fishery ideals.Taupo as a wild fishery used to be held in 
very hjgh regard but now there seems to be a changing view that this is less impor
tant than having plenty of good quality fish to catch (perhaps another outcome of the 
downturn). 
There was an overwhelming feeling amongst respondents that Lake Ocamangakau 
should continue to be managed as a trophy fishery. Many who commented on this 
issue were long term users of that fishery and as such understood it and what it 
offered in the past. Some were keen that ,rnglers be offered the first opportunity to 
return Lake Otamangakau to its trophy status through a relaxation of the season and 
bag limit regulations. 

WHERETO NEXT? 
Once endorsement of the department's analysis of the discussion doclllnent has been 
received by the Tau po Fishery Advisory Committee and the Tuwhareroa .Maori Trust 
Board the document recommendations will then be incorporated into the final di:aft 
of the management plan and it will go to full formal public submission in 2012. 
With over I 0,000 adult season licence holders we hope for a better response to the 
final draft of the management plan. 
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By Dave Conley 
PubJic Awareness Officer for 

lhc Tongariro \Vhanganui 
Thranaki Conservancy 
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Detailed infom1ation 
in three ea�)' clicks! 

Spinning a NewWeb(site) 

Arecent project of mine has been 
o try and make better use of 
he web as a means co showcase 

what the T.�upo fishery has to offer. ·n1e 
previous web pages about the Fishery 
were very basic, and didn't offer much 
in cemis of information directed towards 
visiting anglers, other than informa
tion abour licensing, regulations and the 
like. Afrer sitting down with the fishery 
management group and taking a look at 
where we were heading wirh the website, 
it quickly became apparent that we coul(( 
do things ver)' differently and deliver a 
much more satisfring user experience 
for people visiting the DOC website. 
The internet offers the opportunity to 
deliver a great deal of information whid1 

·==--

might ordinarily have 
been reliant on a mnger 
personally responding 
to enquiries. In a sense, 
the website can be used 
as an all-knowing ,-anger, 
who never needs to 

Lake ffshl ng �, ___ ._.,_.,, .. _ -,..._ ... _,,. ... ....,.,.,.-. ... -"' ........... ·---
;w. ..... ., ___ ... ¥--. .. =-�':"""' ......... ..._ .. ___ _ 
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sleep and can provide quality answers 
to enquiries all clay and au night. So the 
decision was a simple one to make. Let's 
get stuck in and look ro rebuild the web 
pages into a strong advocacy tool, and 
a rool which would help us encoumge 
young or learner anglers to have a go and 
enjoy what the fishery has ro offer. 
The department in general has already 
accepted the challenge of improving 
its website, and has been working hard 
to bring the DOC site up to a standard 
where i t  meets the needs and expecta
tions of its user group, which in rum 
increases the size of the user group 
as satisfied customers make for return 
customers. The recent ONYA award 
is a good indication the department 
is making this adjustment well, as this 
is an award from the web industry 
itself which recognised excellence in 
websites. lt is the Oscars of the web 
world, and the web ream was stoked in 
20 l O to be awarded the ONY.A for the 
best government website. 
A number of issues were quickly identi
fied once we got started on the review. 
TI1e DOC site is huge, with a massive mnge 
of information on it, and it is difficult to 
maintain the profile of the Taupo fishery 
within such a large and complex site. Most 
websites aim to be as 'flat' as possible, 

��--=-

which is a term 
for a site which 
is only a couple 
of mouse clicks 
deep. Tlie depart
ment's ,,,ork is 

tao-·-·-··----· .. ----· __________ .... �=---

so wide ,:anging, 
aocl so complex in many cases1 

that the website is 
very 'deep', wltich 
means there is 
often layers and 
layers of informa
tion whjch need 

� =--·"'------·--
��i 



to be filtered chrough before a user finds what they are after.There was the tmdcrstandable sense chat fishery information is 'lost' in the site, and that once a visitor to the site found it there was nothing to help gee people started in tem1s of how to or where co fish, nothing about kids and getting them Strutcd, ve,:y litcle about spinning, and the list wenc on. So two initial problems were obvious, in that we needed to make the fishery pages easier to f ind, and improve the content on them.The first step was easy, and we have created a 'friendly' URL, or web address, which will take visitors to the fishery pages. Just go to www.doc. govt.nz/fishraupo . The second pare was more complex, and has taken some time to get to a stage where we were ready to unleash it on the public, but we are ready t:0 go with siage one of the re-development. We have a whole new suite of pages online and ready for people to use. The first consideration has to be co understand the various audiences that you are working with, and the best way co provide the type of information they want to sec. Web developers often use the concept of a 'persona', a fictional person who most represents the audience they are crying to communicate with, as someone co help them focus the informacion they an.: providing Online. The department has a number of different 'personas which broadly represent the different users of the DOC site. In the case of the fishery pages the persona which most closely fits the fishery user is called 'Pete', and represenrs a 56 year old living in Auckland. He is married and has children. Work keeps him bus)', but he tries tO keep active and considers himself a keen outdoorsman and uses the DOC web site when considering or planning to 'go bush'. Pete uses the web site almost exclusively for recreational purposes and has a passing interest in conservation and environn1ent-al issues. 

In mani• ways Pete represents the regular user of the fishe,:y pages, someone who may be planning a trip ,md wants to d1eck ouc the monitoring report to see if the fish a.re numing, or find out where to pick up a licence.This group of users were largely able to access the infom,ation they needed on the old website, and the information they need is still on the new site. The audience that wasn't well catered for was the novice angler, or the new visitor to the Taupo fishe,:y, and these arc the people we were really keen to focus on when developing the new web pages. lnforn1ation which is designed to help newcomers to the fishc,:y get a handle on how to fish ,md be successful acTlmpo is a key pare of the new look. Now visitors c,m come to the site, and within a few clicks of the mouse be able co find information about where to fish and how co fish, right down to some real detail about the rivers and lakes, as well as the techniques and flies and lures to use. In the near future we will be adding videos to the site as well, which will demonstrace all the various tcchniq ues which are used around Taupo, from jigging and harling to fishing on Lake Ocamangakau. The intention of this approach is  to make ii as easy as possible for people to get started in a sport which can be daunting to begin with, and to help people be successful. We arc not going to try to provide anything more than basic information, as we don't want to take the fun out of learning to fish by giving away coo many secrets! We are hoping co begin selling Taupo fishery licences online in the not too distant future, and ultin1ately we would be thrilled if in a year's time we had thousands of anglers coming to the website tO take a look around and learn a tbing or two which would help them make the most of their next trip co the fishery.T his will really allow us to unlock the potential of the website as a tool to help us achieve what anglers want in managing the Tau po fishery. 
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lly Ray llond 
Ranger, J:ishery Operations T

here is never a dull week 
working in the fishery Field 
Operations team. \Ve have had 

a busy year with a relatively lean team, 
and the last six momhs have flown 
by. We do a wide variety of work so I 
have chosen just a few of our key tasks 
to write about. There is a lot to k1iow 
about the Taupo fishery, and every day 
I learn something new. Hopefully even 
the most avid 1arget Taupo readers will 
find something of interest in this update. 

Harvest Survey 
On 1 July we concluded the 2010/2011 
harvest surve)' for the lake and associ
ated rivers. The weather and flying 
conditions on the day were superb, 
which was a nice ,vay to finish. The 
harvest survey is carried out over a full 
year, once every five years, to  monitor 

the fishing pressure on Lake Tau po and 
the major spawning rivers. 
I was fortunate to be involved with the 
second half of the survey, coordinating 
the flights and angler surveys.TI1e harvest 
survey consists of a combination of aerial 
angler counts and ground interviews at 
the boat ramps or river banks. The aerial 
counts are completecl from the back 
seat of a Piper PA· 18 Supercob. The right 
combination of turbulence ancl sharp 
manoeuvres, while focusing closely on 
a boat 500 feet below to see if you can 
catch the glin1pse of a fishing rod or line, 
can quickly upset the stomach of some 
people. When there are over 200 fishing 
boats on the lake to manoeuvre between 
it can be challenging to keep down your 
previous meal. Luckily I diet not have any 
major issues �ti thoroughly enjo)'ecl the 
survey flights. 



Abo,·e: A ,pccucub.r day 
flying O\er Motuoopa 82)' duri n� 1hc 2010/201 I 

harvest survey. 
PIXJIO (}:p Ray Bond 

Top right; lbinbow uout 
lined up at the Wai1>3 lr.tp barrier w:iiting t() be 

pr<>Cc:S$Cd ;Uld relea.�d 
up!\tre.;1 01 for spawning. 

Photo by Ray 8o111I 

Although there were some patchy 
periods with mixed feedback from 
:mglers, in amongst the later months of 
the survey there were some good. weU 
conditioned fish being caught with 
bellies Ii.ill of smelt. A big thank i•ou to 
all those involved, including 'l:Jupo Air 
Services Ltd, the charter boat opera
tors. and all 1hc anglers that contributed 
10 1he survC)'. The harvest survey data 
has been summ:iriscd in this edition of 
T:irgetTaupo by MarkVenman. 
At the end of the harvest survey the 
focus for the Field Operations team 
was redirected 10 monitoring trout that 
escape the lake ha.rvest and migrate 10 
the rivers to spawn.The monitoring data 
b coUcc1cd from our fish trapping oper
ations, river angler surveys and drift-dive 
escapement count:,. 

Trapping Operations 
Fish traps arc ;,er up across a ,tream to 
catch the adult trout as thC) migrate 
upstream to ,pawn. The 1rout arc 
measured and weighed, then part of 

a pelvic or pectoral fin is  clipped and 
the fish is released upstream. The fin 
clipping process identifies which year 
the 1rout pa,ses through the trap. The 

portion of the fin th:,t is removed grows 
back but there is a ridge line across 
the width of the fin where the cut was 
made.,\lanyofthe fi:.h have mu11;pJe fin 
clip markings a, lhe)' :,pawn in 1he ,:une 
strc:1111 year after ye:ir. Some of 1he older 
u·out have doubk clips on all or most 
of their fins.The clipping system follows 
a clockwise sequence around 1he fins. 
In 2010 we clipped the righl pectoral 
fin, in 2011 the right pelvic fin, in 2012 
we will clip the lclt pelvic fin, and so 
on. Next time you ca1ch a Taupo trout 
ha,e a close look a1 the fins 10 sec if the)' 
have been clipped. You may be able to 
work out which year, the fish has been 
trapped. 
We would ultimalel)" like to 1rap and 
monitor aU of the adult trout that move 
up a Stream, however when the ,trcam 
floods over the trap barrier, fish c:111 pass 
freely until the water level recedes :md 
the trap can be rcinsiawd.We also monitor 
the clips on the down,,1ream kelt, which 
give, us a good idea on the numbers 
of trout that we miss moving upstream 
during a flood. Tints, the data collected 
from the fish pa,,ing through the tr:1p 
provide an excellent indicator of the ,tatc 
of the Taupo fisheq•. The number, and 
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condition of adult ,pawning trout moving 
u1> a particular st ream can he compared 
from rear 10 y�,ar. 
Our main fisher)' monitoring trap; are 
on the Waipa Stream, an upper tribu-
1:try of the Tongariro River, :ind the Te 
Whaiau Stream :11 Lake Otamangakau, 
and a comractor operates a trap on the 
llinemaiaia Rh er. '111ere is also a smaller 
trap across the Papakai Stream n�-M Te 
Whaiau, and we trapped the Tok:rnnu 
Stream for a short period this ye:ir. You 
can read more about the Tokaanu fish 
lr-:tp in the article b) Michael Hill in this 
edition on:�rgct ·1:tupo. 
We had good a trapping season at Te 
Whaiau. There were a few chilly morn
ing.,, when it ",ts hard 10 keep the 
lingers warm enough to procc� the fish 
in the trap. One morning I had a low 
of -8.1 degrees Celsius, and a highlight 
for me was the heavy snow fall while 
I wa; on dmy in August. Ovcr:111 I think 
we were prcll) luck)' with the winter 
weather conditions this ye:1r. Other, in 

our team may suggest otherwise, a, I did 
seem to miss most of the heavy down, 
pours which resulted in sleepless nights 
working in the trap.'llte trap and c:1mp, 
site were dismantled and removed <'<lrl)' 
September when the spawning run 
petered off. 
We continue to monitor the fish moving 
up and down the Waipa Stream, and 
in October the numbers and condi
tion of fish have re:11ly picked up. I am 
relativcl)' new to the flcld Operations 
team :tnd have not had many occa,ions 
when I have been up au night clc:1ning 
the debris from the trap in h<."1\')' rain, 
however in Octobcr I experienced 
a couple of busy nights and my first 
dcet·nt flood. 
On I I October I went into Waipa in the 
afternoon :tnd proce,,ed 34 fish, which 
with the mornings d'fort tornllcd 57 
for the day. The next day, :iround 3am. 
I woke 10 hca,1· rain There is a skylight 
above 1he bed in the hut which :1mpli
l1e, the noise of the rain drops on the 
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mof, such that you cannot sleep through 
a significant downpour. There was 
26mm in the rain gauge and the stream 
was risi ng. The rising flow triggers the 
trout LO move during a spawning run 
and the trap begins to fill with fish eager 

to pass across the barrier and continue 
on their journey. I had a busy morning 
processing fish and maintaining the trap  
by  removing the build-up of  debris, such 
as pumice, leaves, twigs, and branches, 
which are continually washed down by 
the flood waters. Even a small amount 
of debris caught along the trap barrier 
can cause the water level to rise quickly, 
and if you are not there to clean it a dam 
forms and the water flows over the top. 
The trout can then swim over the barrier 
and the trap is no longer functional. 
There ended up being 44mm of rain 
overnight and the Waipa Stream was 
discoloured and flooding. When you are 
in flood mode it can be quite hectic. 
You are generally working alone in fast 
moving water, and often in the dark of 
the night or early hours of the morning. 
\-.:rader belts are essential to ensure you 
float if you were swept downstream 
while working in the trap. I weighed 
and measured I 38 fish trapped between 
3am and 7:tm, 72 moving upstream and 
56 downstream. Then I spent the rest of 
the day just trying 10 keep the barrier 
bars clear before handing over to the 
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next operator at 3pm.There was 80mm 
of rain over the following 24 hours and 
the trap completely flooded therefore 
the operation had to be temporarily 
abandoned. 
From mid:July to the end of September we 
had relatively low minfall, whid1 is likely 
to have delayed the main spawning run 
at Waipa further this year. October has 
proved to be a wet month and therefore 
the number of fish moving has increased 
significantly. There have been some well 
conditioned fish passing through the trap, 
which is gn.-at to see. During the peak of 
the spawning run there is a close relation-
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ship between rain.full and the number of 
fish moving up or down the stream. I have 
provided a sample of the darn collected 
by our trap opermors in the graph below 
to illustrate tll.is relationship .  If you look 
closely at the graph you will see the flood 
I described above included in this daca (11 
October).You will also see that there were 
a couple of even busier nightS endured 
by one of the other trap operators at the 
beginning of the month (3· 5 October). 
I had another busy night on I November 
with a large number of kelts moving 
back downstream. In the hours of dark· 
ness I processed a total of 211 trout, 
51 upstream and 160 downstream fish. 
Needless to say I did not get mudl sleep 
that night either, but it is good to expe
rience these events and gain further 
understanding of the fishery. 

River Angler Surveys 
Over the winter and beginning of spring 
we walk the rivers collcaing creel darn, 
conducting angler satisfaction surveys, 
and monitoring compliance with the 
Tau� Fis� Regulations. We direct a 
lot of our attention to theTongari,;o River 
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due to popularity, however other rivers 
surveyed include the Tauranga-Taupo, Waiotaka

1 
\Xlain1arino, Hincn1aiaia and 

Waicahanui. If you have been interviewed 
before you will already know the routine. 
I Iowever for those that have yet to meet 
us on the river bank, we check your 
fishing licence and ask how many days 
you have fished the river since the season 
began. We then record your method of 

fishing, how long you have been fishing 
on the day, and your catch dma including 
the number of fish kept or returned These 
details a.re used to calculate catch rates 
which are compared over time to identify 
trends in each of the rivers. Further infor 
mation on the fish kept i s  also recorded, 
such as species, sex, length, weight, and if 
there are any trap fin clips.'I11c survey is 
concluded with questions on your overall 
satisfaction during the fishing season, 
providing an opportunity for feedback. 

Drift-Dive Escapement Counts 
The escapement count moniioring 
programme was established in 1990. 
The Field Operations team monitor 
the number of trout that make it to 
the upper sections of the key tributary 
rivers over five months of every ycar.\Xle 
do this by drift-diving a standard section 
of the river above the winter limit. 

We swim the icy cold rivers over the 
winter and spring months with a mask 
and snorkel, counting trout that have 
evaded anglers' lures on their way up the 
river.We currently monitor theTauranga
Taupo, Hinemaiaia, Waiotaka, \Vhitikau, Wairna6no and Kuratau rivers this way. 
The number of fish varies from river 
to river, however the larger Tauranga
Taupo River has had counts of around 
500 spawning trout per kilometre dived 
for the last three years. Although the 
late spawning run trends continue, and 
overall numbers have not improved 
much, we have seen a lot of fish in 
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great condition. The density of redds (spawning sit.es) in some parts is also very positive and there have been large numbers of fry (young trout) observed in the shallow wacers. The last few dives are the most pleasant as the weather improves and the fish counts increase significant!)'· Orifc diving the Whitikau River is a personal favourite as it is largely inaccessible to the general public and has some picmresque scenery. There is no radio or cell phone coverage so a personal locator beacon (PL8) is carried in case of emer gency. In early November this year the escapement count in che \Vhitikau River was the highest recorded for four years, which was great to have witnessed. 
Staff Training and Development We have also been focusing on t.mining ,u1d development within the Field Operations 

myself, including the training of three new boar operacors.All participants passed the Boatmasrers course held earlier th.is year, thanks to Clive Nelson from the Royal New Zealand Coastguard. We are now buildi11g up our boating hours in prepara tion for the practical assessment required to skipper DOC vessels. In September I completed a seven-day Conservation Law Compliance (CLC) course inTI1amcs and have now received my warrant to assist further with the law enforcement side of our operation. The next CLC course is scheduled ro be held early next year here in Turangi, which will allow us tO cominue to build on Lhe number of warranted sraff within our [Cam. In October we held an electric fishing training course here in 1\1rat1gi with fresh water fish ecologist Marty Bonneu from NIW'A Christchurch. Other interested parties were invited such as Fish & Game, and various regional councils. The course booked om quickly with eighteen complecing the full course, and eight others completing a refresher training course. Electric fishing is a technique widely used around New Zealand ro sample fish populations. An electric current is pulsed through the water using a purpose-built electric fishing unit. When performed correctly, there is no permanent harm to fish, which recover in as little as two minut<.-S after being stunned. The pt�scd current emitted from the mtit is designed to interfere with the nervous system of fish. UncontroUecl muscular convulsions result in the fish swinuning towarcl the anode of tlie elecuic fishing mach.iJie.The fish is then quickly scooped up in a dip net before ir recovers. The electric current flowing through the warer while electric fishing is enough ro stop your heart, therefore operators musr be insulated from the water at all times 
by wearing rnbber waders. At least two t.r:tincd operators are needed to operate a pack-set electric fishing machine, and mus� be trained in CPR. 
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We also completed our annual river 
safety and wader training scs.ion at the 
Tongariro Rin:r.111is training is c&.ential 
for our team a� we ,vork in and around 
swift water almost every day. The p r a c 
tical side of the m,ining included a 'dip' 
in the Tongariro River while we were 
wearing our wader� (and a wader belt of 
course). Other areas of training include 
chainsaw use, :1grichemic:1I :1pplication, 
rural fire fighting, and first aid. 
In summary, 20 I I has been a successful 

and interesting year for the l'icld 
Operations team, :md cenainly for me 
being new to the K-an1 and learning :1 gn.>at 
number of new skill � relating to my role. 
We work in all wemhcr condi1ions, :mcl at 
times this can be quite arduous, howe,•er I 
con,idcr myself to be extreme!)' fonunate 
10 be working for the fishery and cannot 
imagi ne a more enjoyable and stimulating 
job. We will all he looking forw:u·d to 
another ye.ar where we can do it :ill ag,1in 
in 2012 .. 
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The Major Jones Pool 

T:tis pool "''"' named after Major 
Rh)'S William Wykham Jones, a 
twin boy born in Carmarthenshire 

Walcs,in 1863. 
Unfortunate!)' bol h of their parent:, died 
whilst the)' were :,till very young but 
rhe boys were taken under the care of 
a locnl surgeon and his fam ily and, as 
a consequence, they were well looked 
a((cr and recei,·cd the best of >Chooling. 
Cyril, the major·, brother, went on 
10 Oxford Univer,ity, and eventually 
became a civil engineer, whereas Rhys 
chose ro 'take 1he King's shilling; joined 
rhc army, and :,cr\'ed for many year:, in 
1hc Royal Sussex Regiment. 
Major Jones wa, with the Ro�il Sussex 
in 1882 when chcy were part of a force 
(35,000 men) sent 10 prevent the Suez 
Canal (which had been completed by 
1he French and English in 1869) from 
being taken over by the son of the 

Khedivc. The Canal was of immcn,e 
value 10 England a• it saved shipping 
having 10 round rhe C:,pc of Good llope 
and travel up rhcAfric:u, Coast. 
liaving successfull)' completed their 
mi;:.ion rhc Royal Su..c.x was then .cnt to 
Sucl:u,. in a vain effort 10 rescue Gencr:il 
Gordon at Khartoum, who had been 
pleading for help from the British clue to 
civil unrest and rhe ,ub><.-queni 1hrea1 to 
British imerests.111e relief columns anfr�--d 
100 late 10 prevent 1hc general's death. 
Jones and his regimcm were then sent to 
India, as 1lle coumry's deteriorating situ· 
ation was finally acknowledged by the 
Bri1i:,h government. It was decided 10 
station British troops there permanently 
especially in the Nor1h-Wes1 Frontier 
(the border region bc1 ween modern clay 
Paki>tan and Afghani:,ran) where rebel 
tribesmen continued 10 wage war br 
auacking the hill fort:.. 111e major served 
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for a long tirne in these locations and 
British troops were to remain in India 
for the next seventy years. 
Lieutenant Jones. as he wa, by now, 
returned to England in 188; but ,hortly 
afterwards went back to India once 
again, serving :u both Rawalpindi and 
Gharial. On the 13th of April 1892 at age 
29 he was promoted 10 captain.but a few 
weeks later he resigned for unrecorded 
reasons and served the remainder of his 
c:,reer wilh the militia who did a v:1riety 
of jobs including the training of men and 
horses, many thom,ands of which were 
u,ed by the Victori:m armies. 
Upon his return to civilian life he 
received a post-dated commission (and 
pension) of IlonorM)· Major due to the 
e.xcellenc work that he had done during 
his final years in the army. 
It was whilst in India :uid during periods 
of leave, he developed a keen interest 
in trout fishing and would have learnt 
of ova being t:Iken from the fineM trout 
rivers in England and Wales to est:tblish 
:, trout population in New Zealand. 
When discharged in 1906, he initially 
returned to England, to see hi> brother 
:md settle hi!, affairs. He then travelled 
via SS Makurn to New Zealand, arriving 
in 19 l O when the trout fishing w:,s at itS 
finest and fish weighing IO lbs plus were 

common in Lake Taupo and its rivers. 
From this time onwards until I 92 I. he 
fished the Tongariro River and 1ok:ianu 
Stream, travelling between the two on 
an olcl Douglas mo1orcyclc. 
Well known local fishing guide Joe 
froM, who would have met the major 
in his later year,, told Vice Admiral 
llickling (of 'Fresh Water Admiral' 
fame) that the m:1jor fished with :1 16 
foot Scottish ·spc)" rod and landed his 
Cish with all the finesse of a w:ir:.hip 
weighing anchor :incl departing · in a 
llllrr)'! 
The Major is estimated to have stood 6 
feet 2 inches tall and to have weighed 22 
stone. He was also known to bcllo\\ like 
a bull if anyone dared to enter HTS pool, 
in those days each fisherman having the 
act·cptcd 'right' to occupy a pool for at 
lt�i.t half a day unmolested! 
The major returned to England where 
he died of a medical complication in 
1922. �k was 59 ye:irs old. 
He i:, buried at Bath where his tomb· 
,tone reads .... 
·Mourned br friend, all over the world". 
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Tokaanu Fish Trap Revisited 

J
uly of this year saw a short return 
of the Tokaanu fish trap. The 1>1st 
time trapping of spawning trout 
place on theTokaanu Stream was in 

I 99; so we were all excited and curious 
to sec how the trout in th.is important 
spawning stream were getting on. 
A lot of information can be collected 
from a fish trnp, for example size and 
condition of fish and timing of the runs 
but this time the reason for trapping was 
to collect ;o adipose fin samples from 
free running trout for the purpose of 
DNA analysis. 
What we know is that trout have a 
gene called 'Clock Gene' that prcdomi-

nanlly determines the seasonal timing of 
spawning. 
The reason why we trapped theTokaanu 
Stream this time was to colk:ct a sample 
of fish for analysing the prevalence of 
that gene and this should help us to 
determine when the shift i n spawning 
timing started to occur. 
Weather-wise I can remember the 
seasons being a bit more consistem than 
what we have experi enced in the last say 
1; years. Sum1ner ·was summer, winter 
was winter and ever)'!hing adapted to 
this and ticked along nicely. But with 
the erratic differences in our climate 
in recem years, month to month I have 
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noticed change. 
Historically trout Started to spawn in 
April but now they don't siart umi.l July 
,ind wiJJ continue 10 do so much later 
imo the year than previously. In the last 
IO years we have observed this shift in 
cheir behaviour, therefore by comparing 
this years genetic samples with samples 
collected in 1989 we can try to under· 
stand whether the incidence of thai 
gene has changed or stayed the same. 
In preparation to our task the fll'st thing 
that was needed was permission to 
enter the property which was kindly 
given by local Tom Duff. 
Next was a well needed repair to our cage 
tmp.Antidst the long grass at the back of 
the workshop it looked like a rusry old 
wreck that desperately required a fair 
bit of rewiring to parch up some gaping 
holes. llefore long a cage trap was reborn 
and a lock and chain added to the lid to 
discourage anyone taking fish as the loca
tion of the trap site could be susceptible 
to poaching. 
Once the trap was in good working 
order we loaded it up, including side 
screens and headed out 10 the Tokaanu 
Stream. Trapping in this stream was all 
new to me. Thankfully long-rime ranger 
Harry Hamilcon had trapped here in the 
past and his experience ensured instal
lation was a quick and smooth process. 

There weren't any fish seen upon arrival 
at the old trap site and I was thinking 
getting our samples could prove hard 
ro get. I was intrigued by the vegetation 
in and around the stream that reminded 
me of similar characterisrics to the simi
larly spring-fed Waitahanui, a river l have 
spent a lot of time on. 
Once in place and ready for action all we 
had ro do now was wait. ·111e following 
morning, inside the trap were 7 rainbow 
U'Out, a great start. Besides recording the 
fish and removin g  a fin S,11'11ple wltich was 
in  preservative the only other daily chore 
was ro clean the side screens wltich on 
some occasions really built up as this 
stream contains a lot of weed. 
During our time trapping the Tokaanu 
Stream the trout were of reasonable size 
and as is to be expected from spawning 
fish, dark in complexion. Although we 
didn't weigh the fish as it wasn't neces
sary for this study, I estimated most to be 
between 1kg and 1.;kg. We did record 
the lengths which ranged between 
29cm and ;ocm, the overall average 
being 42 cm. Out of the 45 fish that we 
1murnged to capturel9 were female, 26 
male and 32 were legal size. 
Trapping proved to be successful over 
the following week and a half with rea 
sonable numbers of fish pushing through 
and a likelihood that our samples would 
be obtained sooner rather than later. 
Although nearing our target of ;o fin 
samples, one morning we discovered 
the trap had been breached with the 
lock broken open leaving us with an 
empty pen. We decided it was prndenr 
t0 pull the trap out, being satisfied with 
45 samples which was good enough for 
the study. 
We eagerly await the results that wi.11 
determine whether or not i t  is in  fact 
genetics that is making the winter 
runs much later in recent years rather 
than the influence of the weather or 
other environmental factors. Only 
time will tell. 
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What's up atTNTC 

II has been :1 while since we have 
had an upd:11e on wha1 's happen· 
ing at the 'lbngariro National Trout 

Centre as my recent Target Taupo arti· 
cle, have been :tbout 1he triab, 1ribu· 
lations and reward, with the Genesis 
llncrsr Freshwater Aquarium. 
The continuing development of the 
aquarium is >till the main focu, at the 
TNTC site as new fish are introduced 
into various tank�. The most recent 
additions were the giant bullies and 
koura into the kokopu tank. It wa, inter· 
C!<lting ,, .. atchintt, the dynamic:, ,vhen 
the new ·tenant,· were introduced as 
1hc kokopu would not leave the koura 
:tlonc. However the koura soon got 
!heir measure and after a few health)' 
nip, the kokopu Jc-amt their lc,,on and 
now leave them :tlonc. The giant bullies 
abo had to learn 10 how 10 compete 
with the kokopu during feeding 10 get 

their fair share of food as the kokopu 
:,re very quick :tnd aggressive. Tl 1c flow 
rate:; in the main river lank have been 
altered to gi,·e a better flow panern at 
the bouom end and thh has altered the 
dyn:1111 ics of the fi>h behaviour in the 
1:1nk,The fish arc now :t lot more visible 
especially during feeding time and vi�i· 
tor:, arc delighted when they suddenl)' 
sec lot:. of fish come out of hiding when 
food i:, :trotmd. Thi, b a good demon
s1r:t1io11 on how secretive and cryp1ic 
n:nive Jhh are. Addilional lighting h:t> 
been added 10 the m:tin rh•cr tank which 
ha, enhanced the look of the t:mk and 
m:tkc:, 1hc small bullic:, and dwarf gal:tx· 
ias 1110,·e visible as , hey dart in and ou1 
from their hiding hole�. 
TI1e egi:, for the 2013 children ·s fi,h out 
progr:un were taken from �-artr nm take 
Otamangakau brood :,iock. These ova 
arc p:u·1 of a large,· b:nch being used in a 
pilot projectto tes1 1 he viability of r:,ising 
,mall b:nches of earl)' run fish and intro
ducing them into the Tongariro River . 
. More details of the project are discu»ed 
in this issue's article 1i1lecl "Restoring 1hc 

Tongariro -Act 2"howevcr,thcrc i, Mill :1 
101 of work 10 be done and appro"al, 10 
be gi\·cn before the fi,h are rclca,cd into 
the river system. The ova have ha1ched 
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and the fry an: progressing well which 
means then: :ire a 101 more 1ro111 in the 
hatchery than normallr seen. 
The Tongariro National Tro111 Centre 
Society has completed 1hc finishing 
1ouchcs 10 their new cx1en,ion, and 
di,plars. TI1cir Riverwalk building has 
taken on a whole new look and includes 
a lot more displays some of which are 
educational while others arc of local 
interest. Examples are the Sargood 
Gallery which di,plays local an :ll> well 
a, photos and mcmorabili:1 titled "Those 
Were the Day,". There is also the Amos 
- Milner libr:try which has a large col
lection of rare and current book, abou1 
1rout lishin!( and this libraq offers 
the oppor111ni1r to read or rc,e:1rch 
a wide range of literature 1·clating to 
1rout fishing. The auditorium displays a 
large collection of :1n by local :1r1i>1 Val 
Raymond featuring the Tongariro River 
:md there is :1 l:1rgcr retail area where 
you can purch:1sc a souvenir of your 

vi>it. To help th<: mums and cl ad, have 
more time to enjoy and view 1hc ,•:u·ious 
di,plays there b :, new kids' area where 
children can show their creative skill,, or 
drc» up like real anglers. 
During 1he Rugby World C.\1p there were a 
lot ofiruernational visitors and it wa, very 
refreshing 10 hear ,ome of the po,i1ive 
comments abom 1hcTh'TC site a, well a, 
the clean green image of New Zc:dand. 
T hc,c are some of chc I hings wt: take for 
gr:1111cd but when you sec them 1hro11gh 
inu:rnational vbi10� eyes it reinforce� 
wh)' we muSt prolcC1 and maintain what 
we h:ive.TI1e kid,' fhh ouc program b still 
very popul ar ancl ;, :dways fully booked 
0ul well in advance. This program and 1hc 
m:lll)' ,chool ,'i.si1, continue co dcli,·cr a 
po,itiw message on 1hc \':tlu<.'S and impor
c:,ncc of our environmc111 and CC0>}'.tcm, 
10 1hc future gu:mlian, of our co11111rr. 
lherc was a vcri• ,pedal visitor 10 the 

TNTC ,i1c recent I)', ii was a young whio
blue duck · found trapped under one 
of 1hc building, bi• Ranger Nathaniel 
Mdlon. The whio was retrieved safely 
and released wi1hou1 injury, 01hcr 
than damaged pride. back in10 1hc 
Waihukahuka s1rcam. There have been 
several sightings of whio and their duck
lings on theTongariro River recc111ly ancl 
ii i, a good sign 1h:11 1he populaiion i� 
incr�-a:,ing. so if )'OU do see any of 1hc.c 
magnificent bird, on an)' of the lltupo 
river, please comac t DOC on phone 07 

3847106 and give lhcm the de1:1ils. 
In lhe meamime remember to Check, 
Clc:111 and Ory and look after the very 
spcci:d place we have. 
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You Bring the Billy . . . .  
FREEDOM CAMPING INTAUPO 

D
uring July and August 2011 the 
Department of Conservation 
worked with other agencies 

LO plan for, and implement the Freedom 
CampingAct 201 1 which was signed off 
and enacted on 29 August. Department 
of Conservation compliance and legal 
staff had quite a large input into the 
writing of the biU and the outcome of the 
Act and the accompanying Infringement 
Notice system. There was a bit of a rush 
to get the Act in place in time for the 
scare of the Rugby World Cup, when it 
was envisaged that there would be sub
stantial growth in numbers of visitors 
to the country over the later part of the 
year, therefore also increasing the poten
tial risks of people camping irrespon
sibly and generally making more mess 
in easy LO reach reserves, road ends and 
rest areas up and down the country. 
The real purpose of the Freedom 

encourage people to continue to camp in 
our great outdoors, but to do so responsi
bly in approved places.11lis means there 
is an expectation that those camping 
will take all their waste with them when 
they leave a site. There is nothing worse 
th,m pulling off the llighway inco a nice 
serene spot to enjoy a break, or 10 have 
lunch and look around and see birs of 
used toilet paper and human excrement 
scattered about. New Zealand is world 
renowned tor being able to just pull up 
somewhere on the side of the road and 
set up camp for the night. This is our 
culture, what New Zealanders are about 
- sadly, a handful spoil it for others. As a 
rule we have always been known as 'tidy 
kiwis' - alas this has not been the case 
in recent years. All of the mess left lying 
around really does mar our clean and 
green image.1be Freedom Camping Act 
has now been put in place ro remiJld us 
of how lucky we are to live in a country 
where beautiful scenery abounds and we 
are allowed to go out and enjoy it - but 



we just have ro be responsible in the way 
that we do it .  Camping on Conservation 
land is generally permitted unless there 
arc prohibitions or restrictions which 
arc governed by legislation. Restricted or 
prohibited areas arc usually sites of great 
conservation value to New Zealand that 
require protection or have access and/ 
or health and safety concerns, and will 
normally have signage ro indicate that 
camping is 1101 allowed 01· that there are 
restrictions in place. 
Freedom Camping means ·ro camp 
(other than m a  camping ground) with.in 
200 metres of a formed road, or of a 
motor vehicle accessible area, or the 
mean low-water springs line of any sea 
or harbour, or on one of the Grear Walks 
Track, using 1 or more of the following: 
(a) a tent or other temporary strucwre 
(b) a cara,,an (c) a car,campervan,house
truck, or other motor vehicle".The DOC 
website gives a lot more information 
about freedom camping - to find om 
more go to: www.cloc.govt.nz Interim 
restrictions about freedom camping 
are being reviewed and over the longer 
rerm,a process of consultation to further 
define conservation sites with regard ro 
restrictions or prohibitions for camping, 
will occur. Notices about this will be 
published as a summary in the Gazetce 
and local and regional newspapers .  The 
Department will also have them avail 
able for viewing on its website and in 
DOC offices around the coumry. 
Some areas that have been commonly 
used for overnight stopping are now 
zoned as no camping areas - these al'e 
all identifiable by signage that is self 
explanaiory. The Freedom Camping 
Act may be of particular interest to the 
angling community. There are qui1e a 
few serious fishos who escape the hum
drum household chores at the weekend 
and head out for a couple of clays of 
fishing fun. Part of that fishing getaway 
often involves a couple of angling 
buddies taking a van or campervan and 
parking up at a favourite spot at night 

- all ready to go before first light in the 
morning.1\Jthough this may seem harm· 
less enough, it is often in no camping 
areas where anglers park. There are no 
facilities nearby and 1he vans or vehicles 
they use are not equipped with waste 
holding sysiems - because of this, they 
then become like so many of the people 
we know of who freedom rnmp.Anglers 
are no differem from any other tourists 
therefore cannot be treated any differ
ently. It's all about changing our auitudes 
and in some cases, old habits. Overnight 
staying is no longer permi1ted in a 101 of 
the road end car parks around thelaupo 
Fishing Oisirict - these areas are clearly 
marked with a no camping symbol or 
sign. Don'! despair - a quick trip or 
phone call to the local DOC office or 
council office will set you on the right 
path to a legal omping spot somewhere 
in the area. It just might mean that you'll 
have to get up ten minutes earlier to 
travel to 1he favourite fishing haunt for 
that magic dawn fishing experience. 
DOC rangers monitor the restricted 
areas on a daily basis, looking ro educate 
those who are nor too familiar with the 
new law or the area they arc in. More 
often than not, campers will be moved 
on to a legitimate camping si1e. In 
extreme cases an infringement notice 
will be issued and this could mean an 
instant fine of $200 for each offence. 
From the Department's perspective 
the lnfringemem Notice system is a 
very valuable tool. It creates for staff, an 
opportunity tO deal with minor offend
ing on the spot and negates the need fo1· 
staff to spend valuable time on creating 
offence tiles to put through the whole 
prosecution process which, in turn, 
takes even more time. Staff from local 
authorities arc also empowered under 
the Act to deal with camping infringe
ments that occur on land they adminis
ter. Eveo though there ai-e a lot of'don'ts' 
and 'no camping' spots, likewise there 
are even more places where camping 
is okay - both in DOC areas and local 



Camping d<.�tination 
by <.-:tr or by bo3t your 

rods read)' to go 
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authority areas. Most local authorities 
have put out brochures about where to 
camp and a visit to any DOC office or the 
DOC website: www.doc.govt.nz will 
provide advice about DOC approved 
camping sites. 
Over the coming summer months we 
see a lot of visitors coming into the area 
to enjoy what it has to offer. TI1e grcr1t 
Lake Tau po has got 10 be one of the most 
used resources within the'faupo region. 
Many lake users love to head :·1round to 
the id)•Uic western bays to try their hand 
at fishing. Some choose to stay over
night there - it truly is a wonderful area 
in summer time and we are extremely 

fortunate to have such a place to get 
away from it all for a couple of days. 
DOC is not responsible for governing 
the camping activities on private land 
around the western Jake shores, but 
we;: do have a moral interest in support
ing those land owners who offer parts 
of their estates to the camping public. 
The Maori i�ind AJnendment and Maori 
Land Claims Adjustment Act 1926 pro
vided for licensed anglers to have right 
of way foot access to rivers and streams, 
and general public access co the lake 
and the lake sho,·es. It does not allow 
for general entry onto or over private 
land except in places where there is 
an agreement by land owners to allow 
acc.:ss. Some land owners have provided 
areas ,vhcre public camping can occur, 
but this is entirely at the discretion of 
those owners. We need to remember 
that it is indeed a privilege to be able to 
visit these areas, StOp at the beach and 
have lunch, swim, moor a boat, and gen
erally rccrcat:c · and in s01ne c,1ses, have 
permission 10 stay overnight.There arc a 
tew conditions in place in those places 
where camping is permiuecl, and if we 
all abide bi• those conditions we may 
all continue to enjoi• these wonderful, 
secluded areas for many years 10 come. 

Some helpful information for camping in the western bays: 

WHANGANUI BAY (NZTOPO 50 BG35 371035) 

Contact for bookings and information - Carmen Ashcroft Ph 027-6564505 
Situated south of\Vaihaha with a nonh eastern aspect is \Vhanganui Bay. It is a large 
ba)' with many private dwellings - some permanent residences and others holiday 
homes.Access tO the bay for camping is by boat or by car along the private road from 
Stme Highway 32 although it should be notcd that access along this priv:ttc road for 
the purpose of ang.ling is not permitted. It wW cost $10 per pcrson for an overnight 
camp site and S5 per person for camping during the clay.This fee also covers the cost 
of access to an area for rock climbing for the more agile among us.The fees contribute 
to the maintenance of the road and the camp sites, and a portion also goes cowards 
imp,·ovemems of the Marae.There is a toilet on site but no showering facililies. It is 
asked that people do not light open fires due 10 the risk and the remoteness of the 
area, howeve,· it is permissible to use gas cookers. Carmen is happy co assist if you run 
out gf some gmcery item or othe,· necessity - just pop over and see her.All rubbish 
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go co: www.doc.govt.nz 

WAIHAHA (NZTOPO 50 BG35 386103) 
Contact for bookings and information - Miriama Matene Ph 021-574130 
·n1is bay is situated north ofWhanganui llay and is one of the most used camping areas in 
the western bays and has been for man)' irears .There nre JO camp sites within a restricted 
area of the bay and the fees for campi llg there are $20 per camp site for an overnight 
smr - this covers one boat per camp site, extTa boats arc charged at $10 per night. For 
those who wish to pull their boats up Oil shore or up the river and sleep Oil board, the 
cost is $10 per person per night. The fees contribute to the mainten:mce of the facilities 
and the general camping a,-ea.There is a toilet on site.\Vhen camp sites are full, as they 
often get during the summer months, Miriama is happy to make the Marne available for 
sleeping (plus the use of the dining room for meals) - a fee applies and you will need to 
speak to Miriama about the charges for this.As with other areas there is an expectation 
that you take all rubbish and waste with you when you lc,we.No open fires are permitted 
although gas cookers arc okay. \Vaihah:t Maori fand Trust welcomes anglers to the bay 
and an alternative access is by road and clown a walking track into the bay itself. Use of 
the walking track clown into the bay incurs a chal'ge of $5 per person per clay, or alterna
tively you can pay S30 for a yea,-'s access pass. 
WAIHORA (NZTOPO 50 BG35 415151) 
Contaet person for bookings and information -Bob Andrews Ph 07-3339311 
This b,iy is situared to the Nonh ofWaU1aha and is private Maori owned land ."lllere is 
only one designated cunping site at the.: northern encl of the bay near the Waihora Stream 
mouth.111ere are no toilet facilities :Mtilable so a portable toilet is ncccssary.TI1cre is no 
charge to camp at Waihora but it is necessary to ring and book. Some.: peopk: sleep on 
their boats pulled up onto the beach or up the stream and owners are happy for this to 
conti nue.There are or1ly a few restrictions around camping at Waihora. Ring and book 
if you wish to stay at the camp site overnight. Others may have booked it already and 
you won't want to be dis:1ppointcd. No open ftres :ire pcrmiued - campers need to be 
prepared to use gas cookers.lltke all ,vaste out with you when you k:ave - lc;,ve the site 
clean for the next user and don't leave any rubbish behind. 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION LAKE SHORE RESERVES 
DOC administers many trace s of land adjacenr 10 the lake that look attractive to people 
intendi ng to camp.In the western bays there are spots such asWhakaipo, Kawakawa and 
Te H:tpua Ba)'s - these are :tll administered by the Department and overnight camping is 
prohibited in these areas due to the risk of fire and environmemal impacts. 
All in au we are lucky 10 have the oppo,-runity to spend time in the secluded western 
bays. Lots of people have been fortunate to have camped in  thes<: p:ms ovc.:r the years 
and many will have respected the land, the owners, and the hospitality offered · others 
over the years, unfortunately have not. It is up to us to continue to respect the land and its 
cultural and environmental values, and the land owners and their property. By adhering 
to the few simple rules we can hopefitlly continue to use this magical area around the 
lake for many more years. 
DON'T FORGET: 
• If you carry i t  in, carry i t  out 
• Don't light open fires 
• Be respectful to our hosts, the land owners, and other campers 
• Ring and book ahead if requfred 
• Respect the land 
• Comply with all angling and boating regulations 
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History of a classic 

In an earlier edition of 'Target Taupo, 

issue 60, 1 wrote about an old Lake 
Taupo boat that I restored and 

named Classic. 

The boat wasn't getting used as much as 
I would have liked and the tough deci
sion was made to sell it and so 1 adver
tised on TradeMe. After the usual flurry 
of enquiring emails and low offers, one 
guy phoned me and explained that he 
was really keen to buy the boat.As the 
conversation developed, Matt explained 
that his grandfather (Bill Steele) had 
originally built the boat way back in 
1954,solely for use on L..�keTaupo. Matt 
had recognised the boat's unique shape 
on the auction photos despite its new 
colours and altered interior! He was very 
keen co get the boat back in his family 
and take hjs kids, the fourth generation 

of the family, out on the sea up in the 
Auckland area. Matt had gone oversees 
prior to me purchasing the boat and on 
his return to NZ had wanted to buy it 
back from his great aunt in Motuoapa 
to restore it himself. Unfortunately that 
was when I had taken ownership of the 
boat but I think Matt was secretly happy 
that all the hard work of restoring her 
had already been done and so waiting 
a few years longer wasn't necessarily a 
bad thlng! 
After several emails, I finally met with 
Matt's mum and dad (Bill & Ruth) who 
came to 1\1rangi to collect the boat and 
provide me with some old photographs 
and history of the boat. Classic was built 
in 1954 and first used the following year. 
Previous co this, Matt's gn111dfather had 
an old clinker dinghy that later went ro 



L1kc Rotoaira. Classic was built solely 
for use on Lake T.,upo and until now 
had always remained in the area. It spent 
some time at Motutere while the family 
holidayed there but spent the largest 
amount of time 

in Motuoapa when the family evennmlly 
bought a bach there in 1960.For the first 
IO )'ears, tlie boat was fitted with an Oki 
British Seagull outboard motor before it 

was replaced by an Eviorude out· 
board that a Mr Steele brought 
back from Toronto, Canada 
about 1964.The boat had never 
been named prior to me calling 
it Classic but it did have a 
number from when it was 
srored at 1\1otuoapa marin�,. 
Matt's grandfather worked as 
a builder and built houses at 
Hautu & Rangipo prisons. 
He had a workshop at the 
from of the Mornoapa 
Motels which were also 
built around this time. 
So after ;7 long years, I 

was glad to be able to rerurn the 
boat back to the original family 
to enjoy once again and cherish 
what their grandfather and now 
great-grandfather had built, 

From top: ·Cfassic·s:mded back. 

Photo b)' Mark Vcnmm, 
·C1 :1�ic' on the wmcr in 1963. 
Photo courU!SJ' of 11.w familJ' 

'Cla..ssic'at the marina in 1963. 
Pl;oto couriesy of tl;e family 
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Fly Girls 
WQ,',IBN'S FLY FISHING CONFERENCE 

F
ir girl' is a slang term coined in  
the 1990':, for a part} going, fun 
loving girl; alld fun was l1ad on 

Women's Fl)' Fishing conference held in 
Waitahanui in September.Fifteen women 
ancnded cour,cs over !he w�-ckend on 
c:1Ming techniquc:,, fishing ethics. and fil. 
lcting trout, through to a fly tying lesson 
in front of the rugb)•. It's easy finding the 
perfect woman round here! 
Rods and how to use them were some 
of the course, on offer. Newbie:, were 
taught the casting basics. Gary Lyttle 
from Fly and Gun Hunting and Fishing 
talked to !he women abom all the dif
ferent t)-pes of rods on the m:trkct and 
tips from the trade. The women were 

impressed with the demonstration of 
the double handed rod which Garr 
explained is perfect for narrow rivers 
like the Hinemaiaia, that have iinle room 
for a back cast.Angler Christine ,\lillward 
commented, ·r don't want new ,hoes, I 
want one of those!" 
It was neat for women to see women fi l 
leting fish and tying mcs.Jeanene'lllylor 
of llawkes Bar gave a filleting demon
stration, smoking the troll! to deliciou:, 
perfection and handing out recipes. 
Wellington Fly Fisher's club member 

�larion Hall fishes so often, she knew 
she would benefit from learning the art 
of fl)' tying. and had manr interested 
eye, on her work. 



Keen eyes on the art of Marion HaJ l's fly tying.Pl>0to by Atmt1 McKnfg/Jt 

Fly rying in front of the rugb)'. the J)erfect woman?! 
Pboto by Anna McKnfgbt 

As all fishing conferences should not be without him, Didymo Dave addressed important angling messages - the importance of Check Clean Ory, fishing ethics and explained the l 926 agreement in regards to Tau po fishing access and how it applies today.That afternoon three of the ladies went fishing up the Waicahanui River pleased tO know the correct access paths and decked out in Check Clean Ory caps. Networking was a valuable pan of the weekend and shows that interest in a women's f ly fishing group remains strong.The conference was a follow up to the successful Women's Fly Fishing Day held in March, where feedback forms were enthusiastically filled om for more more more. It was always local keen angler ,v!arilyn Bruton's dream to have a \Vomen's Fly Fishing group, and she made her dream come reality along ,vith the support of a lot of women also keen to make it happen. lf you want to be on the database for future events email: marionrainbow@ xtra.co.nz. 
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Taupo Fishery Advisory Commitee 
The Taupo Fishery Advisory Committee (TFAC) is a committee established by the Conservation Act. 
THE FUNCTION OF THE COMMITTEE ISTO: 
• AdvocateTaupo sport fishing interests 
• Facilitate between the Dep,lrtment of Conservation and anglers 
• To keep anglers informed on matters affecting their interescs 
• Foscer ethical standards of angling behaviour 
• Consider and advise the department on freshwater and sport fishing matters within 
the Tau po District 
• Make any representations that it sees fit to the Minister, or to che department or 
any other government agency or other organisation, on matters affecting the 1aupo 
fishery, including national and regional policy statements, management strategies, 
management plans 
• Liaise with New Zealand Fish and Gaine Council on matters of mumal interest relating 
to sports fish. 
nm COM>\>UT fEE IS MADE UP OF REPRESEN1,\TIVES OFTHE FOLLOWING INTERESTS: 
(a) 8 members appointed b y  the Minister of Conservation from persons nominated by 
che following organisations: 
• Advocates for theTongariro River Inc 
(Currently a representacive is not formally appointed, clue to a recent resignation) 
•Moruoapa Fishing and Boating Club -(Mark JA1ing) 
• New Zealand Professional l'islting Guides' Association - (Alan Simmons) 
• Taupo Commercial L1unchmens' Association - (Rich:ml Staines) 
• Taupo Fishing Club - (Richard Shrimpton) 
• Tongariro & L1ke 11mpo Angler's Club - (Graham Whyman, - Chairman) 
• Tongariro Nacional Trout Centre Society - (Peter Haldwin) 
• Waitahanui Angling hnprovement Association - (Dave Wood) 
(b)A person from thel\,wharetoa MaoriTrust Board 
(c)A person to represent national angling interests - (Ian Rodger) 
(cl)A person to represent New Zealand Fish and Game Council - (Rob Pirkethley) 
(e)A person to representTongariro/Whanganui/faranaki Conservator -(Dave Lumley 
-Taup6-nui-a-Tia Area Manager) 
Members appointed under (a), (b) and (c) have voting rights at meetings of the com 
mittee,and the other members o f  the committee are entid.ecl to  speak at meetings but 
not to vote. 

Meetings must be held at least 3 times a year. It's an impor
tant oppormniry for che department and these representa
tives to get cogether and discuss issues affecting theTaupo 
fishery. 
We have a number of issues racing the Taupo fishery at 
the moment especially with the Taupo Sports Fishery 
Managemenc Plan upon us. At the last TFAC meeting the 
committee passed a resolucion LO support research options 
for restoring the early run on theTongariro River. 
U you have an issue or suggescion affecting the Taupo 
fishery chat you would like aired with the committee, it is 
important thac you contact one of these members. 
Have your say! 
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Don't Water your Weeds 

P
rior to opening day at Lake 
Otamangakau, a weed cordon 
was installed to prevent freshwa

ter threats such as hornwort and cgeria 
being introduced to the Jake. Hornwon, 
which is an introduced weed is curcently 
ranked New Zealand's worst submerged 
freshwater weed and has been present 
in L'tke Rotoaira, Tokaanu rnilrace, Lake 
T.'tupo and right through the Waik,uo 
River system for a number of years. ln 
2007 a raft of hornwort i.n Lake Rotoaira 
was washed up against the intake 
screens restricting the flow to Tokaanu 
power station. The result of this was 
a very expensive piece of machinery 
being installed to remove hornworc and 
keep the i.ntakes clear. 
For the last few years, Genesis Energy, 
Horizons Regional Council and the 

Department of Conservation have worked 
together to protect Lake Otamangakau 
from having hornwort introduced there. 
The reason for this being the hngely det
rimental affect the weed would have on 
angling and the lake as a whole. Thete 
has been signage, banners, advertising, 
information on websites and hundreds 
of hours of advocacy work around the 
Jake to get the CHECK CLEA.1'-1 DRY 
message out there. It has been pleasing 
to see the reaction from most lake users; 
fishermen, kayakers and duck shooters 
who care. However the other side of 
the stOr)' is that there is still a group of 
people, who are not taking the health 
of the lake seriously, have been spoken 
to several times but quite simply just 
don't care. So to mitigate the risk that 
these people 
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pose to the lake and the enjoyment of 
so many others, a decision was made to 
install a weed cordon. 
The cordon is a series of floating buoys 
supporting a fine mesh net surround
ing the boar launching .camp. Wit.h the 
boat access on the prevailing wind side 
it is designed ro safeguard the lake by 
trapping any fragments of hornwort or 
cgeria if they are introduced through 

someone failing to CM ECK CL EAN DRY. 
Over the past monrh I have spent many 
hours at Lake Oramangakau explaining 
the weed cordon, the need for it, etc and 
so far everyone l have spoken ro has 
been in favour of this method of protect
ing the lake. However the other side of 
the coin is the cost,both in the purchase, 
installation of the cordon and in the 
advocacy. It has always seemed to me 



Hornwort bloom :u La.kc 
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Removi ng homworL before 
the Rowair:1 intake. 
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that "CLEAN YOUR Gf,AR EVERYTIME 
YOU MOVE FROM ONE IUVER OR L AKE 
TO ANOTHER" is a very simple message. 
Yet daily I meet people who put their 
own interpretaHon on it or simply don't 
think and shift around all over the place 
a, will without cleaning their gear and 
boats, with no idea of the risks they are 
creating for the rivers and Jakes they tell 
me they care about. 

So here's a question for you all. Have 
you considered the cost of non-compli· 
ance with the CHECK CLEAN DRY pro
gramme? In my view, as it is no�' four 
years since the programme started, we 
should have been able to get everyone 
engaged. l mean it's not like i t's di f 
ficult to clean your gear. Yet despite a 
massive effort we haven't been able to. 
So while I'm still employed, there are 
salary costs, vehicle costs, promotion 
coses, lollipop costs and all the other 
expenditure that goes into the advo
cacy programme. Wouldn't it make 
more sense for all of us to CHECK 
CLEAN DRY and put chat money back 
into the Government's coffers for 
another use or even better taxation 
ems> Believe me, to be called into 
Dave Lumley's office and be told that 
everyone was adhering to the CHECK 
CLEAN DRY programme and I was no 
longer needed would be the greatest 
day of my life. 
But whether that happens is up to you . . .  



By Mike Nicholsoo 
Tau po for10mortowTeacher 
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Top: Mike talks to 
the kids aboul whio 

Hilltop Predator Busters 

S
eptember this i•car was an 
unlucky one for animals that like 
to eat our local population of 
endangered whio (or blue duck). 

The reason predators on the Tongariro 
River in particular had much to fear, was 
that a group of year 7and 8 students 
from Hilltop school fromTaupo were on 
a mission.That mission was too seek out, 
check, and reset a large number of DOC 
200 tr aps placed alongside the Tongariro 
River. These trap lines are an ongoing 
attempt co reduce the number of rats, 
scoatS, and ferretS preying on our iconic, 
endangered, river dwelling specialist 
birds. 
This group of students had been working 
towards achieving the William Pike 
Challenge award. As part of this chal 
lenge, among other things, they needed 
to demonstrate persistence, patience, 
confidence and the ability to deal with 
adversity over a range of demanding 
activities like rafting and tramping.They 

also needed to participate in a 20 hour 
community service component. Given 
that many of the activities they enjoyed 
as part of the William Pike Challenge 
took place in the wonderful natural 
'bad.-yard' that Taupo / 1\1rangi has to 
offer, what better way to serve the com
munity than get in involved with wltio 
recovery efforts on theTongariro River. 
The Blue Duck Project CharitableTrust is 
a predator trapping regime administered 
by local businessman Garth Oakden of 
Tongariro River Rafting. The trust is a 
fine example of people responding to 
a community challenge, that of bring
ing back whio to thcTongariro River. It's 
one chin,g to have more than 160 preda
tor traps set along the river; however its 
effectiveness depends on keen members 
of the public, assisted by Garth, regularly 
checking, re-setting and submiuing their 
catch results co be a cruly effective pro
gramme. Many members of the local 
community arc giving cheir time to the 



Right and below: 
Kids chc.:cking the t l'aps 

trust tO make a positive difference, so 
Hilltop school were more th,m welcome 
tO assist the trust and do something 
special for whio. 
During September the Hilltop students 
set about checking and re-baiting many 
craps along the river. Each trap had to 
1,e opened, checked, re-baited and re-set. 
Along the way Mike Nicholson from 
the 'faupo for Tomorrow education pro
gramme joined them and much learn
ing about whio and freshwater was also 
part of the days p,·ogramme. The stu
dents had the chance co view a recently 
killed stoat and also observe some of the 
insect life present in theTongariro River, 
an essential source of food for whio (and 
trout as well) with many of tl1ese inver
tebrme species themselves great indica
tors of high water quality. 
The srutlenrs t0ok turns dealing with each 
trap and discussing how it is a real privi-

lege co have whio living and breeding so 
close co State Highway l and rhe town
ship of'l\1r:tngi. For eveq• egg bait placed 
in a trap and eveq• predator eliminated, 
the chances ofwh.io making the'rongariro 
their home is increased. Given that wh.io 
arc such a reliable indicator of riverine 
ecosystem health, seeing them living 
and breeding on the Tongariro River is a 
special goal to be achieved for au iJwolved. 
111e term conununity service can mean a 
lot of different tilings to different people. 
To the srudems of Hilltop school it meanr 
putting something back into the natural 
wol'ld they enjoy so much and support
ing a truly commmucy run trust. It meant 
making a difference to wh.io by dim.in.at· 
ing predators and thus encouraging them 
t0 once again make tile Tongariro their 
home. Once achieved, something we 
should all be proud of. 
Thanks llillcop School! 
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' Pine tree· planting a 

native tree with )'Oung 

local lad. Photo 

by Amm 1lJcKnigbt 

By Anna Mct<night 

Ranger, Community Relations 

Mates in conversatjon. 

PIJoto by Jimmy Jolmson 
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The Great Living Legends Muck In 
5 000 native trees were planted and 

500 sausages eaten by volunteers 

during the 23rd annual native 

tree planting at Whakaipo Bay. This year 

Whakaipo Bay was honoured to be 

chosen as one of 17 sites nationwide 

to become part of the Living Legends 

project which took place during the 

Rugby World Cup 201 I. Each plant

ing celebrated a rngby legend selected 

by the provincial rugby unions, with 

Whakaipo celebrating King Country's 

Sir Colin Meads. 

Living Legends is a community project 

co-ordinating the planting of 170,000 

native plants nationwide by 2015, 

with the first 85,000 trees and shrubs 

having been planted this year. The 

Whakaipo f3ay planting celebrated 

the achievements of King Country 

Rugby Union and All Black legend Sir 

Colin Meads. Sir Colin was gifted an 

engraved spade from Living Legends, 

and complete in gumboots, mucked 

in planting trees. The morning began 

with the volunteers being welcomed 

by a powhiri on to the planting site by 

Ngati 1\1wharetoa. 300 locals became 

local legends for mucking in on the day 

planting trees that are part of a scenic 



Girl Guides getting a tree 

pL't.nting lesson from DOC 

ranger P·.u.JI Prendergast. 

Photo byAmw McKnfgl;t 

Jiving legacy for the area. As the last tree was planted a torrential rain storm came off the lake to give the plants a good watering. Whakaipo Bay has been a popular scenic and recreation reserve forTaupo locals for decades. It is a popular spot for picnics, swimming, fishing, horse riding, walking.and mountain biking.The locals are working together to preserve the area for recreation, protecting the bay from urbanisation, motorised vehicle use, and anti-social behaviour by using Taupo District Council security. The Department of Conservation support the aim to reduce nitrogen impact on the lake through a landscape plan to retire four gullies from grazing and restore the land with native vegetation. Some of the stories of Whakaipo Bay's history have been collected on the Living Legends website. Ngati 1\1whatetoa had a pa site at the top ofTahunatara Point 

Living Legends,. 
Where the field meets the forest ., 

� 
PROJECT /CRIMSON The Tlndal!:undatlon � ... ,�-� 1'11cw111,�""'M11.r•t.. 

where tiered gardens down the white cliffs acted as a solar panel for the gardens, which created a tropical temperature perfect for growing kumara. The Taupo Girl Guides have a campground at Whakaipo Bay where the girls have been gathering since 1964 and have attended all of the 23 annual tree plantings. Bike Taupo volunteers built the popular W2K mountain bike and walking track Lhar travels 25km from Whakaipo 8ay through to Kinloch. Lt was recently announced that this track will be extended a further 60km down the ,vestern shores ofLakeTaupo as pare of Nga Haerenga, New Zealand Cycle Trail project. Whakaipo Bay is a 15 minute drive from Taupo town centre on Mapara Road, which is off Acacia 8ay Road. Keep an eye on www.livinglegends.co.nz for 2012 planting schedule forWhakaipo Bay, and 16 other sites NZ wide. 
A commumty conservation ptoJect 
www.llvlnglegends.co.nz 

.Jd 
�;co 
� 

ocean --
meridian 
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Bookings can be made by 
telephoning theTrout Centre 
volunteers on (07) 386 8085. 
By email: adrnin@troutccntre.com 





l}y Kim A.lcxandcr-Turia. 
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Progr:1mme M:m:1ger 

Community Rel :11ions 

All Pbo1or by Kim 

Alc.w1mlcr-Tur/11 

Abo,•e: Judging the head$ 
Below: Team Sika 

Annual Sika Show 201 1  0 nee again DOC 'Iltup6-nui-a-Tia 
and Hawkes J3ay area offices 
joined forces at the Annual Sika 

Show in Tau po. Every year it getS bigger 
and better for us with the public now 
searching out the DOC stand. 
Every year we have a theme and this year 
our key message was for staff to focus on 
ethical recreational hunting on public 
conservation land.The potentiitl for tragic 
outcomes from behaving in an irrespon
sible and illegal manner were made all 
too apparent with the tragic death of 
Rosemary Ives at u,bour W'eekend in 

2010, and it is vital that all efforts are 
made to educate hunters in the inherent 
responsibilities and dangers when going 
hunting. Recent issues with hunters using 
public access-ways across private land to 
WG-gatly enter the private land and poach 
deer from them is an ongoing concern 
for the clcparcment, and another issue we 
were keen to challenge hunters about. 
On a more positive note the Kaweka team 
are involved in a funtastic project which 
has them live capturing wild sika in the 
Kaweka, fitting them with GPS trdcking 
collars, and then releasing them to go 
about their usual business. The purpose 
of this project is to determine how tin1e 
of clay, weather, seasonality, population 
density, hunting pressure, sex, age ancl 
breeding cycles influence habitat use, 
dispersal and home ranges of sika in the 
Kaweka Forest (>ark. 111e CPS collars log 
the position of each deer every half hour 
of the time it is worn by the animal, which 
is I year for hinds and I 8momhs for stags. 
TI1e collars then drop off and are collected 
by DOC for analysis.'J11e infom1ation col
lected is expected to be of great inte,-est to 
hunters, and judging by the response we 
had at the show they sure have backed a 



Clockwise from top left: 
Jewelled gecko; 

Which one· wild?; 
Preparing (or the All Black 

'K.iwi'6n;'r� 
Sika deer was a poJ)ul :lr 

choice; 
l\laJe copper butterfly 

winner with hunters on this one! Project leader Dan Herries had edited up an outstanding video of the live capture and release, with some awesome footage of chasing deer across the open faces of the Kaweka Wilh net guns, and this stopped a large number of visitors in their tracks as they walked past the stand.That is often the hard bit, finding a reason for people. to stop, rather than walking on by. Once that' s done we gee down tO business, and we were abso ·  Imel)' stoked by the response we got. Staff enjo)'ed the face to face discussions which ranged from hunting,huts, where the deer are concemnued, and the work the department does co help people get om there and do it.This is a key ouccome for both areas, as hunters are an essential tool in aiding the management of feral deer in the forest parks. Another thing we do to help accracl people t0 the stand is ro offer the nonetoo-subtle art of face-painting and as usual this turned our to be a huge hit. This year we had a number of choices all based on our native species, like the jewelled gecko, kiwi & male copper butter fly. With cheAIJ Blacks playing the Rugby World Cup semi-finals that weekend, black kiwis were a hjt. For the boys choosing from a stoat, rat, �eer or a wild boar ensured a throng 

of vibrant "pesky pest" faces were also visible chr\ughout the show. A really re,-xarding part of the weekend was tile wa�staff were able to talk about the work of the department involving I 080, and its role as one of the key t0ols we use in our fight against pests and predators. In the years since we s1arted attending the show we have noticed a very strong trend towards hunters having a deeper understanding of the toxin and far less of the angry and often ill-informed perspectives of the earlier years. This makes for a far more enjoy able and engaging experience for all concerned, and is very encs>Uraging. The show wrapped up with the prize giving. Each year DOC seeks sponsorship for prizes for stags shot on public conser
vation land, and once again we were able to offer some pretty amazing ones. Best representative sika head sh,ot on public conservation land was taken by Isaac Te Kahika, who won a fly-in to a DOC hm within the Kaweka or Kaimanawa Forest Park - donated by East Kaweka Helicopters. Second best representative sika head was won by John Voorend, who was awarded a new Garmin GPS sponsored by Helicopter Services BOP. It "'as a great way to wrap up ·what was a well worthwhile but exhausting two days for staff, so roll on 2012! 
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By Anna McKnight 
Ranger. Community Relations 
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A.l.>ovc! Leith Jenkins 
with Z.1.vi tn his buggy 

enjoying the views 
l'/Joto bJ' Angela Pt1ger 

Views from Lookout Track 

N
ew views ofTurangi have been 
opened up on the Lookout 
Track with views overlooking 

the town, Mt Pihanga, the Great Lake ancl 
anglers fishing the Tongariro River. The 
Department of Conservation logged the 
over-mature pine forest earlier this year 
for safety reasons. One thousand native 
shrubs were planted this spring by a dcd· 
icated team of locals which began the 
restoration of native vegetation on the 
Tongariro Reserve. The new multi-use 
track has three bench seats positionccl to 
take in the best of the views. 
The Lookout Track runs through the 
Tongariro River No. 2 Scenic Reserve 
above the Tongariro River on the true 
right bank in1mediately south of the 

State Highway l roacl bridge, through to 
the Major Jones Bridge. 
The new track adds a few more twists 
and turns to our local walk options. In 
the past Lookour Track was only acces
sible to walkers, bu t in the rebuild 
the stairs were removed and the track 
widened with climbs and descents that 
are suitable for mountain bikers ancl 
parents with push chairs. These changes 
extend the mountain bike ride on the 
true right to start at the SHI Bridge and 
go all the way through to the Reel Hut 
Bridge. Cydists though will have to be 
conscious of sharing the track with 
walkers and anglers crossing the track. 
The local community joined in during 
Conservation Weck to help plant the 



Young Charlie Hart (2 

1/2)'r'S) enjoying his 
,veil deserv ed sausage 
:Uter helping hi.s sr<-�11 

grandma to plant tre<:s. 
Pboroby 

Amu, ,lfcKnlgbt 

'I t: Kur::-t O Hir:\ngi and 
Taupo Conser\iatiOJ\ 

Corp.s proudly pa.rtid· 
p:11ing in the commu

nity planting. 
P/Joto taJ..-cu by 

An,w ftlcKnlgbt 

native shrubs. Senior students ofTe Kura 
o Hirangi planted shrubs at the begin
ning of the track and the local com
munity and Taupo Conservation Corps 
cook to the steep, slash covered slopes 
putting in hard labour to plant a large 
number of trees. Jc will be neat to watch 
the shrubs come away walking over the 
track in the years co come. 
The decision to fell the pine trees was 
co remove the risk of aged trees falling 

into the river. If the trees had been left 
to fall, Jogs and loose soil being washed 
down river could have potentially 
threatened downstream values, recre
ational activities and State Highway 1 
infrastructure. 
The track can be walked as a loop in 
either direction from the SHI Bridge in 
Turangi, or from the Major Jones Bridge 
off Koura St. 
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New Faces in the Taup6-nui-a-Tia 
Area fishery team 
There are no new races in the Fishery but we have managed LO contract two previous longserving members to assist our Fishery team and LO call upon from time to time. 

MAN ALIVE IT'S ERROL CUD BY Errol is contracted pan-time (supported by the Tongariro National Trout Centre Society) to the Genesis Energy Freshwater Aquarium based at the Tongariro National Trout Centre. He is assisting with day to day running of our aquarium. Errol has a vast amount of experience with the Department including managing the Tongariro National Trout Centre from J 988 to 2006. He has previous experience with Customs Department, Marine Department, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Wildlife Service & DOC. Errol has also run our annual staff wader training course this year and is assistiJ1g us with our Fishery dive team. 

Errol helping Sicrr:i with her 

,vader belt while ru1\ning this 

year·s ·wader training course. 

Pboto by Ray Bond 

BACK TO THE FUTURE 
\VITH JOHN GIBBS He needs no introduction really but John was the foundingTaupo Fishery Area Manager from 1987 to 2010. John also came from the Wildlife Service. He is assisting us with the editing of Target Tau po, assisting the Taupo SportS Fishery Management Plan and management of our boat fleet and boat operator training. 

\'(!hen old mates meet up after OOC,John (right) and formerTaupo Fishery staffer Norrie. 
Ewing. witl1 John's 14.51b klng salmon from the Hokitika Rh·cr March 2010. 

The Fishery area ofTaupo-nui-a-Tia i s  lucl.1• to have acquired two previous experienced managers to call upon. 
Pix>to /Jy Pat Gi/J/Js 
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John clearing 1hc 
\Vaihukahuka 1rap 

Pboto by Kim Ale-.wmdc� 

Tm·it1 

Fishery Farewells 

FAREWELL JOHN WEBB 
My short 4 year tenure 
with the Department of 
Conservation has come t0 an 
encl.Since starting as a tempo
rary fish trap operator in 2007 
my constantly changing roles 
through Ranger, Programme 
Manager and Concessions 
Officer has kept me on my 
toes. Althqugh these changes 
were challenging at times 
it gave me a broad under
standing o f  the comple.xities 
involved with running an eco 
logically and socially diverse 
conservation estate. 
Above all, the one thing that the 
Department of Conservation 
g.we me was the opportunity to 
work and help manage some
thing that I was very passion
ate about in my personal life 
- the Tau po Fishery. I think few 
people get that oppommit),AS 
it transpired it was a very good 
time 10 get involved because 
when I joined OOC the 11lupo 
Fishery was on the cusp of an 
unfortunate clownrum . one 

which would test even the best fishery managers.Although downrum is never easy it was 
i.rOnically beneficial for me,affording involvement with a whole rmge ofbiological,ccolog 
i<-al and social issues that I would otherwise never have been able to address. It also g.we 
me the opportunity to wimess first hand the commitment and passion thar many OOC 
swff have. When r began someone said to me 'If we couldn't continue to pay people there 
would still be some OOC staff that would rum up for work tomorrow·. I largely dismissed 
thar at the time but after a while I beg.�n to realise just how trne that ,vas. 
r am a forester b)' profession and I have now returned to the industry that I was trained 
in for a variet)' of reasons. But never again will I look at the Tongariro River, going for a 
hunt in the K.-ti.manawa rumges or driving past a DOC reserve through rhe same eyes. I 
will also miss being editor of this magazine.Target Taupo in its current fonu is a tangible, 
enjoyable and educational publication that anglers can pick up and read when rhe lake 
is tOO rough for the boat or the river is in flood. l.ong may that continue. 
I enjoyed my time at DOC and who knows, one day I might once again be amongst 
its ran.ks. l would certainly be proud to do so . 
. Cheers Webby 
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By Lis�t llou 
R.1ngcr, llusi ness Services 

i'.'lylcs Brownie, 1hc 201 1 
winner,show:-: it's never 100 
t-arly to kan1 .. 
Pboto by Stcplxm Sprague 

Licence Update 

T
his year's licence transition nin 
smoothly under the new Taup6-
nui-a-Tia Arca Office. It has been 

a pleasure working with our a genes 
to supply your fishing licences and to 
enjoy a chat as l deliver licences to our 
local agents. 
One of the big challenges when prepar
ing the season fishing licence is LO find 
the photo that captures che essence 
of the Taupo fishery. This season we 
decided to let the pubUc provide input 
into the seleccion of the photo. A com
petition was run where we asked the 
public co send in a cool photo of their 
fishing experience. 
We had wonderful feedback; so much so, 
it became difficult in choosing from the 
large selection sent in. My fishery col
leagues had mud1 debate but we got a 
consensus! Not an easy task. 
You will sec in tills issue a snap shot of 
che photos sent in and thanks to you 
aU.111is w-as so successful we will nm it 
ag.1in for next year. Starr looking for photo 
oppom1nities and win your 2012/2013 
:urnual fishing licence! Send your photos 
to fislllicences@xtra.co.nz for consider
ation. Photos must be of the'faupo fishery 
:md taken in the last year. TI1anks to th.is 
year's winner Stephen Spnigue. 
Jn line with customer expectations we 

are currently WOl'king towards imple
menting a system which will allow you 
to purchase your licence on-line. We 
hope to have this up and running in the 
near fun1re. 
TI1ere are currently 4000 people on the 
self-registered Target Taupo database. If 
you would Uke to keep up with the latest 
in the Taupo fishery please forward your 
name, postal address, postal code and 
fishing licence number to targcuaupo@ 
xtra.co.nz If you do not h,we access to a 
computer ple:ise call the Taupo-nui-a:na 
Area Office on 07 384 7143. 

Target Taupo 
- is it worth your money? 
Part of your licence fee is used to produce 
largetTaupo and we consider that this is 
an excellem publication and a great way 
of getting information about the fishery 
to you the anglers. However the cost is 
significam at approximately $30,000 for 
6000 copies. Looking into the future we 
are considering options like having the 
magazine on-line ancl only producing a 
limited number of 'coffee table prints'. 
As a licence holder what are your views 
on this? Please email your commencs t0 
Anna McKnight amcknight®doc.govt. 
nz with the heading "Target 1aupo - is ir 
worth your 1noney? .. 
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David Bedford 
Cnr Spa Rd & Tongariro St, Taupo 
Ph/Fax: 07 378 3714 
Mob: 021 905 887 
david@greenstonefishingtaupo.co.nz 

• Right on the banks of the world famous 
Tongariro River. 

• Inexpensive riverside accommodation. 
TwinlDoubles from $72 per nigh1. 

• l.a!)lC shared Kitcher\iDining Room willl all facilities. 
• 1V Lounge with oeen fire and sun decks. 
• Fishing guides available. 

15 Taupahi Road, Turangi 
New Zealand. Ph; (07) 3868 

150 Fax: (07) 386 8150 
Email: s 011sma11slotl e@xtra.co.11z 

Kereru� 
,Codf1e • 

Tauranga-Taupo 
Riverside Retreat 
secluded · unspoilt 

Phone 07 386 6011 
Mobile 027. 464 2847 
Email yerex@xtra.co.nz 

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS 

• Quality fly tying materials 
• Hire tackle 
• Open 7 days 

Central North Island Agents for: 

fl"l1 ����r 

To advertise in the 
Target Taupo Field & 

Stream Directory 
and reach 12,000 annual 
fishing licence holders, 
contact Peter McIntosh 

on (09) 634 1800 

peter.1n.ci.11toshqyi$h.gamenz.co.nz 



• TARATA FISHAWAY • 
• ACCO:\IMODATIOS • <.lflOEO OR CNGUIOID 1-lSHING • 

Situated in the remote Mokai Valley where the picturesque 
Rangitikei River meets the rugged Ruah,ne Ranges. 
Un

i

que trout fishing right at our doorstep. 
Location, location, local/on. New! River Retreat, 
Spa Bath, Homestead, Fisherman's Cottage, Trout 
Fishing, Rafti ng, Tramping, Spotlight Safaris, 
Camp Out's, "Mi ni" Golf, Clay Bird Shooting. e.our Hosts: Trudi & 

Stephen Mattock. 
Ph: 06 388 0354. 
Fax: 06 388 0954 
E: fishaway@x1ra.co.nz 

Web: www.larala.co.nz 

Ken Drummond 
Fly fishiHJ adventures 

Phone: 07 386 0411 
Cell: 027 362 1051 
Email: kenny@troutfish.co.nz 
web: www.troutfish.co.nz 

JOIN US NOW: 
WWW.TONGARIRORIVER.ORG.NZ 

To advertise in the 
Target Taupo Field & 

Stream Directory 
and reach 12,000 annual 
fishing licence holders, 
contact Peter McIntosh 

on (09) 634 1800 
peter.mcintosh�shgar11e11.z.co.11z 
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Introducing the new flagship model from Haines Hunter. 
The award winning SP725 is the latest model 

fro\n ihe design desk at Haines Hunter. 

This is the ulti mate in trailer boating where you 
and your partner or even the whole family will 

have room to enj oy the best of life on the water. 

Designed to harness the latest outboard motor technology and offer 
unbelievable performance and cruising options previously the domain or launches. The SP725 

is the ideal get away boat (or cruising couples or for a d�dicated fishing day with your mates. 

Features include an enclosed head. built in easy to use galley and fri dge/freezer 
opti ons. Designed to tough it in the rough and look good doing it. 

����{)
°1

! 

@. ���:;��f!!!�r::��?, e NZ��� • 
Hafoes Hunter NZ Ltd, 50 Cawley.Street or P.O.  Box 11015, Ellerslie, Auckland, New Zealand. 

Free phone: 0508 HAINES • phone: 09 579 9661 • fax: 09 525 0173 • sales@haineshunter.co.nz • www.haineshunter.co.nz 
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